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ABSTRACT 

Each n'ur hul( u millioll \I 'OII Ic' 1I £Ii ,' lr'Jm complicutioll.\ 0/ pregllullcT 011£1 

childbirth and ab01ll 99 per cent of these demhs take place ill de\'eloping cOllntries. 

Moreover, in these countries complications of pregnancy and childbirth are the leading 

causes of dea[h among women of childbearing age. However, detailed s[udy on 

maternal mortality is scarce in many of these developing countries and, if it exists, the 

available estimates are only rough indicators of the magnitude of the problem. Similar 

to other developing cOUiuries, in £Ihiopia, [here is 110 reliable illformaIion thai illdicaIes 

the level, causes and correlates of maternal death for the country at large except few 

studies conducted on the capital city, Addis Ababa, and one community based study in 

some rural communities in fllubabor region, South-Western Ethiopia, 

With these as a background, the thesis is mainly concerned with estimating the 

level of maternal mortality in rural vii/ages of Mafod district in Northern Shewa region 

(Il Ce II lml £I h iop i" IIsing a cross -seCI iOllal call: ""OI.':l -based S 111 ,\,1'\ ' COndllCI I'd all -' : - -I 

eligible re"pondel1ls (persolls aged 15 y ears {II /,j ,Ii]o\'e}, !mer1'ie\l's \I ith key illformants 

is also anolher SClfrce of illFormalioll for the ,!:,,11 . 

The principal [echniqlle employed in t;I<' stlld\, is, the Sisterhood method. on 

indirect techniqlle recently de\'eloped [0 estillhlfe illdicators of the le\'el of maternal 

mOrlalityji'om ill/ormation on sllr1'/l'orship SIO IliS o/si'ters reachillg reprodllcti\'e ages. 

III addilion. the stlld\' 1151'5 descripli\'e slalislics und qllali[at i1'e analn is to explaill lhe 

r;,·k ./iJC{()rs ol molernal death. 



I V 

Thl' findings otlhe S/J"'" indiCille lIli!,' lilli,' ri lk o/lIIl1lem,i/ lIIorl<ilil1' <>1'0.-18-

ur I ill _1j \\"0111('1/. This approxim(llC!s a }Jill/ernul JIloria/it.' rate oj -_'5 nWlt! ,.,lld deulh 

per 100.000 lil'e birlhs. Although it is difficult to ascertain the correlates maternal 

mortality from the available data, the background information on the study area suggest 

Ihat risk faclOrs such as delivery before age 18 and over 3j, highfer/ifily, home delivery 

with help of untrained traditional birth attendants, inaccessibility and lack of some 

equipment in health facilities might have contributed to the observed high level maternal 

marta iii)' in Ihe slUdy area. 

The study concludes by indicating the need for expansion of family planning, 

adequate training to traditional birth attendants, and strengthening the capacity of the 

existing health facilities. Furthermore, a possible means of data collection on maternal 

mortality and the need for further research particularly on causes and correlates of 

maternal mortality are indicated. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Pregnancy and childbirth are Wliversal events; the majority of women in every 

country, developed or developing, will bear at least one child during their lifetimes. 

However, there is a great disparity between women in developed and developing 

countries in respect to the phenomena of childbearing. Most women in developed 

countries enter into pregnancy as healthy individuals, receive adequate medical care, be 

treated for any potential complication, and deliver safely. But, women in developing 

cOWltries can hold no such expectations. In most developing countries when a woman 

becomes pregnant, she runs a risk of dying as a result of pregnancy and childbirth. 

Complications of pregnancy and delivery are among the major causes of death for 

women of reproductive age in most developing countries whereas maternal death is 

negligible in most de\'eloped countries. 



1.1 Statement of th e Problem 

Women. like other segments of any population. are subject to the common 

ill nesses and causes of death. In addition, large numbers of women suffer and die from 

causes related to pregnancy and childbirth which could be prevented or treated with 

technologies within the reach of even the poorest countries willing to make a 

commitment to improve maternal health [Starrs, 1991:1). WHO estimates that, at least, 

half a mill ion women die from causes rel ated to pregnancy or childbirth and 

complications associated with this every year. About 99 per cent of these takes place 

in developing countries [WHO, 1991 :4). In developing countries maternal death 

accounts for between 20 and 45 per cent of all deaths to women [Starrs, 1987:13) but 

it is much lower in developed countries. For instance, in the USA [WHO, 1987a) less 

than one per cent of women die of maternity related causes. 

Further inwst igations into \ 'ariat io ns bet\\een de\'eloped and de\ 'eloping countries 

re\ 'eal that women in de \'eloping countries repeatedl\, face the risk of maternal death 

during the entire reproductiw span. on a\'e rage 6 to 8 times \\hereas it is onl\' = to ~ 

times for \\'omen in developed countries [Sai . 1 986 :~ 18] . \Ioreo\·er. in de\'eloping 

countries the life time ri sk of dying from pregnanc\' related causes \ ari es be t\\ 'een I in 

15 and I in 70 women whereas in deYeloped countries it \'aries between I in 3000 and 

I in 10 .000 women [Starrs. 1987: 12). k In general. death of \\omen due to pregnanc\' 

or childbearing in developing countries is on the a\'erage 100 to ~OO times higher than 

\\Ol11en in de\ 'eloped countries [\\·HO. 1987: 2]. \Iatemal l11ortalit\' is .therefore , a 

critical problem of women in dewloping countri es that needs to be addressed, But. 

unfortunately. this is an area of health that has heretofore commanded linle attention, 
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The past decade has seen a gro\\'ing concern \\ith \\ omen' s health in dn'e1oping 

countries, Profess ionals and expens ha\'e st3ned to gather ;ufficient data to present the 

situat ion of thousands of women \\'ho undergo maternal deaths in deyeloping countries, 

However, the seri ousness of women 's reproductive health problems were brought to the 

world ' s attention more forcefully during the UN Decade of Women [1976-1985] and 

subsequently the 1987 Nairobi International Safe Motherhood Conference [Symke, 

1991:59] has greatly contributed in this regard. The conferences have also tried to 

initiate immediate action at the national and international lewis to prevent the continued 

tragedy. United Nations agencies and Non Governmental Organizations alike are 

rallying around such global efforts as the Safe Motherhood Initiative. They are stepping 

up public information activities on this issue and pressing for action at the national leveL 

In Ethiopia ,too, a national seminar on safe motherhood was carried out between 

18 and 20 September 1989 [MOH, 1989] where important recommendations have been 

made and im plementation has been hampered by financial ar.': organizational constwints, 

This \\'OI'ld\\'ide concern has created 3 demand for irc :o rmation that can pro\'ide 

a better ins ight about women's health needs in de\eloping c01:ntries. Accordingly. some 

studies haye been conducted. These stud ies were able to identify the main causes of 

maternal deaths in developi ng countries, The majo rity of maternal deaths are caused by: 

hemorrhage, sepsis. toxaemia. obstructed labour .and unsafe lbortion [Starrs. 1991: I]. 

These causes with anaemia now account for more than 80 per cent of all maternal deaths 

in de\'eloping countries [Royston and A.rm strong.1989 as citd in Rooney . 1992:7 ], 

. I 



In Ethiopia. there are somc inJicat ions or incrcased JII'arencss or the problem, 

"ewrtheless. it is regrenable that there is no reliable information about the magnitude 

of the problem at nat ional level. The existing nationa l estimate is 50.2.-1000 maternal 

deaths per 100.000 li ve births [NOP. 1994:63). However, there are some studies 

conducted in Addis Ababa and some other areas that throw light on thr~nd c7s€{ 

of maternal morta> The fust study that did examine the level and causes of maternal 

deaths in the country was carried out in Tikur Anbessa Hospital, Addis Ababa by Olive 

Frost [1984). The study identified 30 maternal deaths that had occurred during the year 

in the hospital though the number of deliveries was not indicated; sepsis and hemorrhage 

were the main causes of maternal deaths in this group of 30 women. Subsequently, 

similar hospital based studies by Horvath and Muletta [1982] and Seyoum and Getachew 

[1988) were conducted suggesting a maternal mortality rate of 960 and 964 per 100,000 

li ve births, respectively and they identified that complications of labour, puerperal sepsis, 

and postpartum hemorrhage were the major causes. However, these hospital based 

maternal mortali ty est imates are not gc'od indicators as the" are not representati\'e for 

the total popUl at ion, It only explains ~he experience of lI'omen who we re admitted to 

hosl'i13ls and does not include an\' int0~'llation about the lar~e number or births that take 

place at home. espec ially in rural areas, In this countr" the owrwhelming majority of 

deli"eries (O\-ef 80 per cent) are attended by tradi tional birth anendants at home [.-'. Inlaz. 

1991: 17), It is .howe\'er. undeniable that there is "aluable in formation to be gained from 

suc h hospita l based studies, For example. they are the maj or sources of informat ion on 

medical causes of death and they could also provide rough estimates of the leve l of 

maternal mortality, 
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In aJdit ion to the abol'e mention~d hospit:1i baseJ stuJies, in 1983 K" Jst anJ 
'----- -

others. carried out a community based study to determine the lel'el and causes of 

maternal mortality in Addis Ababa, Th is stud y suggested an estimated maternal 

mortality rate of 566 maternal deaths per 100,000 live bi rths. Septic abortion was the 

most common cause of death fo llowed by hemorrhage, hypertensive diseases, ruptured 

uterus, anaesthetic deaths, and puerperal sepsis, in this order [Kwast, et al, 1986]. 

There is, however, li nle documentation of the problem in other parts of the 

country, particularly in the rural areas where the majority of the population lives and 

where health services are inadequate. To the knowledge of this writer, there are only 

two sets of evidences available about the level of maternal mortality in rural Ethiopia: 

the first is the estimate suggested by Kwast [cited in Frost, 1984:144] for Endbir district 

(Southern Shewa). The estimate was 2120 maternal deaths per 100,000 live births. The 

study was based on the data from Attat Hospital. This estimate has problems similar to 

the abow mentioned hospital based studies , In particul ar. the hospi tal is not accessible 

to the majority of the populat ion li l ing in the area, The hospital " 'as expected to serw 

1,5 million people but the immedime catchment area contains 3011 .1100 people el'en these 

people need one to two days \\'a l k from an all \\'eather road " 'here transport can be 

obtainedw the hosp ital in the e\'ent of an emergency [Frost. 198,):1 P], The estimated 

maternal mortal ity ratio for the area is .therefore. not reli able, The second " 'as the study 

conducted by Tesfaye and Fasil. They hal'e carried out the tirst community based 

maternal mortality study in rural Ethiopia. It was conducted in some rural communities 

of Illubabor region. Soutllll estern Ethiopia , Their fi ndings indi.:ate a lifetime risk of --
maternal mortality of I in 23 \\'omen: and a maternal mortal ity r3te of 570 per 100.000 

live births [Tcsfaye and Fasil. 1993 239-250], 
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The purpose of thi s studl' is to prol'ide some indicators of the lel'el of maternal 

mortality such as maternal mortality rate and life time ri sk of maternal death in rural 

Iillages of i'vIafud district, Northern Sheila, It is expected that such a study at 

community leve l can give an indication of the magnitude of the problem in rural areas, 
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1.2 Definitions 

Maternal Dea th: according to International Classilication of Diseases, Injuries and 

Causes of Death (lCD9) maternal death is defined as a death of a woman whi le pregnant 

or within 42 days of termination of pregnancy, irrespective of the duration and site of , I 
I 

the pregnancy, from any cause related to or aggravated by pregnancy or its management ' I 

but not from acc ident or incidental causes [Cited in Graham. et a1. 1989.129]. This 

includes abortion related maternal death. 

Maternal death, as defined above, is generally classified into two main groups 

[Kwast, 1984:4]: 

I . Direct Obstetric Death: these are maternal deaths resulting from obstetric 

complications of the pregnant state. labour or puerperium. or from intervention. omission 

of necessar\, treatment. incorrect treatment. or combination of these causes. 

2. Ind irect Obstetric Deaths: there are maternal deaths resulting from pre\' iously 

existing di sease or di sease that dewloped during pregnanc\· . labour or the puerperium. 

It is not directly due to obstetri c causes but is aggravated b\ the physio log ic effects of 

pregnancy. ~ 

I I 
I 
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\1a ternal \1ortality Ratio (!\I:'1IR) is the number of maternal deaths 

per 100.000 li ve births [WHO, 1991 ]. It is usually called as maternal mortality rate but 

actually it is not. 

Maternal mortality rate (MMR) is the number of maternal deaths divided. by the 

number of women of reproductive age. 

However, considerable confusion has arisen because of conflicting usage by 

writers of the sources used. In order to avoid the confusion, this thesis uses the term 

maternal mortality rate for both measures. 

Eclampsia: 

Toxaemia: 

Puerperal Sepsis: 

Hemorrhage: 

A disorder characterized by sudden fits and coma, especially 

during late pregnancy and childbirth. 

Is a condition of high blood pressure which can lead to 

convulsions and death if not treated in its early stages. 

It is an infection . The major cause of puerperal sepsis is the entry 

of germs into the genital tract through the use of un \\'ashed hands 

and unsterili zed instruments during deliyery. 

[s heavy bleeding that occurs duri ng pregnancy (antepartum) or 

after delivery (postpartum) . 
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1.3 Sign ificance of th e Stud y 

The leve l and pattern of maternal mortality are importalll indicators of the status 

of materna l health. Reliab le estimates of the le\'e l of maternal mortality and knowledge 

of the causes and factors that contribute to maternal deaths are thus essential for 

successful planning of maternal health programs. 

If there are to be effective policies and programs to reduce maternal death and 

to identify priority groups, it is important that more research is done regarding maternal 

mortality at a national and other levels that can generate pertinent information for 

planners and policy makers. 

I In Ethiopia ,however, studies on maternal mortality are generally lacking. The 

available few shldies are often focused on Addis Ababa and relied mostly on hospital 

stati stics which are hardly represemali\'e of lhe conditions in populmion of \\·omen. 

There is onl y a single community based maternal mortality STUdy in a rural area of the 

country although 85 per cent of the populatil)n liw there . Therefore . \\'i,iespread 

community based studies in these areas are essential. It is in light of th is apparent need 

that th is study was carried out in a rural community of :\orthe rn She\\'a region to come 

up with some information that could be of use to health planners and policY makers. 
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1 A Li terature Re\'iew 

"-\ re\"ie\\" of the a\"aiJable Ii tnature rewal s a pauci ty of data on pregnancy related 

mortality in most de\"elopi ng countries. Recentl y .ho\\"e\"er. ~laternal mortali tv is 
(..- . 

recognized as a major public health problem in developing countries, as evidenced by 

an increasing number of publications on the magnitude and significance of the problem 

[Rosenfi eld and Maine. 1985: Fathalla. 1986: Alauddin. 1986: Khan. et al. 1986; Kwast. 

et ai, 1986]. In addition, efforts are now being made to sensitize health policy makers, 

so that reducing maternal mortality become one of their top priority. 

The increasing interest in maternal mortality has led to a growing number of 

studies that provide useful information on the subject. Accordingly, it has been 

documented that maternal mortality has declined dramatically through out the developed 

countries whereas deaths associated with childbearing remain appallingly high in 

de\"eloping countries [K \\ast. 1987 : Beral. 1979]. 

\ ~ 'I!h I)- tlo..f.". 1\ cJ iVl (I'/' + i\ ( l I--t 
'-' 

/ / [.-\cc,lrd ing to WHO estimates 0 1' maternalmortalit\ at least :' 00.000 \\"omen die 

from pregnanc y related causes each \ ear. All but about 6000 of these deaths take place 

in dnel oping countri es which accounts fo r 99 per cent of maternal deaths [Starrs. 

1987: I 0]. In part icu lar. Sou th Asia . . -\frica. Lat in America. and East Asia. account fo r 

59 per cent. 30 per cent. 7 per cent. and 3 per cent. of maternal deaths in the worl d. 

respectiw l\. \\"hereas it is onl y I per cent in de\"eloped countries. 
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The frequency ' of the ri sk of Q\'ing of pregnancy and child birth reiJted causes 

is up to 200 times higher for \vomen in developing countries [Viegas, J 992:39] than 

women in developed countries. 

There are also variations in the level of maternal mortality among countries in 

the developing world. Available estimates for the year 1988 (WHO, 1991:4] show that 

maternal mortality rate is highest in Africa with 640 maternal deaths per 100.000 live 

births. Looking further into the variations among sub-regions of Africa, maternal 

mortality rates are greater in Western (760/100,000), Central (710/100,000), and Eastern 

Africa (680/100,000) than in Southern (270/100,000) and Northern Africa (360/1 00,000) 

[WHO, 1991~ 

Comparisons among countries are difficult and may be grossly misleading, as 

researchers use varying sources of data to estimate the level of maternal mortality. Rates 

are extremely high in some countries: In Benin. Burkinafaso. Ghana. :\igeria. and 

Somalia [UN. ECA. 1989:39] the rates are in excess of 1000 deaths per 100.000 li ve 

births. On the other hand. few .-\frican countries ha\e retcs of less than 100. These 

include Egypt. libya. \Iauritius and Togo [UN. EC-\. 1989: 39] . In general. the life 

time ri sk of dying from pregnancy and childbearing related causes in African is 1 in 21 

[Starrs, 1987: 13]. 

Maternal mortalit\ is also high in .-\s ia 3801100.000 li\e births [WHO. 1991 :-l]. 

However. Asia is the continent with the greatest inter-country \'ariations in maternal 

mortality rates. At one extreme. there are Hong Kong. Sin~apore and Japan \\'hose 
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mate rnal mortality rates .-1 .7. and II per 100.000 li,·e births .resrectil"eh . are 

comparable lI·ith the lowest in Europe. At other ex treme there are countries like 

Indonesia and Yemen lI·here the rate is abo l"e 700 [Fortne, .1 .. -\. et al. 1986: 13-1]. 

Among the sub-continents of Asia maternal mortality is particularly very high In 

Southern Asia and because of its dense population, accounting for 59 per cent of 

maternal deaths in the world. Maternal mortality in the sub-region was estimated at 570 

in 1988 and life time risk of I in 35 women [WHO, 1991:4]. Studies in two rural 

di stri cts of Bangladesh. Jamalpur [Khan. et al. 1986] and Tanga.1 [.-\ Iuaddin. 1986] gave 

estimates of maternal mortality rates of 623 and 566, respectively. Moreover, a study 

in rural areas of Andra Pradesh, India in 1984-85 found a rate of 874 maternal deaths 

per 100,000 live births [WHO, 1991:4]. In contrast, the ratios in East Asia are quite 

low. A study in China showed a rate of 50 in urban and 115 in the rural areas [WHO, 

1991 :4] . In general, maternal mortality ratios are higher in the Southern Asia than in 

the other sub-regions of that continent. Estimates for the other sub-regions are 340 in 

the South Eastern, 280 in the Western, and 120 in the Eastern Asia sub-regions [WHO, 

19917]. 

In Latin .-\mer ica 30.000 maternal deaths occur each ' ·ear IIhich account fo r 7 

per cent of maternal deaths in the lI ori d [\\ ·HO. 19873]. On a, erage. maternal mortality 

in Lati n America is 100 [\\"1-10. 1991-1] IIhich indicates that the risks of pregnancy and 

child birth are lower in Latin Ameri ca than in Africa and most of Asia. 

Table I :'E stimated Li fe time Chance of Dy ing from Pregnanc ~ Rel ated Causes b) Region. 1975-8-l 

Region Life tim e chance of maternal death s 

Africa I in 21 

Asia 1 in 54 

South America I in 73 

North Am eri ca I in 6366 

North Europe I in 9S~ () 

SOll rce : ST.~RRS : 1987: 1-'. 
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The level of maternal mortality rates do not only \'ary between develop ing and 

de\'eloped countries, or from reg ion to region or from country to country but the re is 

considerable variat ion within a country panicularly between rural and urban areas, 

Everywhere rates tend to be lower in urban areas than in rural areas, For example, a 

study conducted in Assiut city and three surrounding villages in Egypt [Abdullah, 1992] 

showed that there is increased ri sk of maternal death in rural villages than in Assi ul. 

Also in China and India maternal mortality rates were lower in urban areas than rural 

areas [WHO, 1986b: 176]. 

i 
\ q...y ,I A.-':' ~/( 1 ~ f((:T (".t t-: I"t. 

[V\(J.. erf',Q... r 
Correlates of Maternal Mortality 

[n developing countries on the average one-fourth of all deaths to women are 

materni ty and child birth related [WHO, 1987a]. Why do these women die? There are 

man\' intertwined factors in fluenc ing matern al mortal il\', The most commonly recorded 

direct causes of maternal death are hemorrhage, puerperal sepsis. obstructed labour. 

t o~ael11ia . abortion and eclampsia , These are the end points of the road to deat h, Behind 

these d irect causes there are a num ber of facto rs that pred ispose \\'omen to senous 

complications and death, These include lack of trained personnel and medical equipment 

at health facilities, inaccessibi litv of medical faciliti es. lack of antenatal care: Idck of 

famil y planning services. gi\'ing births when \\'omen are too young or too old, or ha\'e 

too man\' or too c1osel\' spaced bi rt hs: pre -e~i sling illnesses like anaemia. malaria , and 

heart di seases that can be aggra\'ated by pregnanc\' and render the pregnant \\'oman more 
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suscept ible to death, The fol lo\\'ing section reyie\\'s the relel'ant literature on some of 

these ri sk facto rs of maternal death, 

cD <', Reproductive Factors 

The risk of maternal death is related to age, the space between pregnancies, and 

the total number of pregnancies, It is higher in women who start childbearing very 

young, under 18, late in reproductive life, above 35, with high parity, four children and 

above and when short intervals exist between pregnancies, usually less than two years, 

[Abdullah, et a1,1992; Sai, 1986; Teran, 1987]. In other words, pregnancy carries an 

extra risk if it is too early, too late, too many, or too close [Fathalla, 1990:223], 
:;::;-

Bearing children before the age of 18 is a very different experience from having 

chi ldren in the prime reproductive years of20-34, For teenage mothers there is a greater 

risk of direct obstetric complications such as obstructed labour (because the peil'is is not 

I'et fully gro \\'n) and eclampsia. both of \\'hi ch can lead to death [Smyke. 199 1: 14]. 

High maternal death rates due to pregnancy 3nd childbirth in adolescents hal'c been 

sho\\'n in studies conducted in Tanzania [.-\rkutu. 1978], Egypt [Fonen\' . et al. 1988]. 

Addis .-\baba. Ethiopia [Kwast. et al. 1986]. and West Bangal. Ind ia ['vtisha and Da\\'n, 

1986]. 

l 
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Contrary to thi s. a rel'iew of the causes of materna l death occurring be t\\'een 

January 1980 and December 1985 in Tikur ,-'.nbessa Hospital. Addis Ababa. Eth iopia 

lSeyoull1 and Getache\\ . 1988: 11 5] revealed that deaths in \\omen aged 18 or less 

accounted for onl y 14.4 per cent of the maternal deaths, Ho\\'ever. thi s finding is biased 

because a hospital based study only explains the experience of women who were 

admitted to hospital. 

Women who become pregnant after the age of 35 are again at a greater ri sk of 

death than those in younger ages [Starrs, 1987:15; Viegas, et al,1992; Smyke, 1991; 

Fathalla, 1990]. Studies from three developing countries, Indonesia (Viegas, et al, 

1992:61], Bangladesh [Khan, 1985:327], and Egypt [Fortney, et al, 1988:21], permitted 

comparisons of maternal mortality rates among different age groups and showed that 

women aged 35-39 had a maternal mortality rate'twice as-lrigli as women of 20-24 and I [ 'l 

for those over 40 the rate fi ve times as hi g~ ,0 AI) !'1 I A' 

P. O. 80. 
EltilOPIA 

r .-'.s far as pari ty is concerned. a progressively higher parit" means a progressive ly 

higher reproducti,c risk i,e, there is strong correlation betm;:en par it " and maternal 

mortalitl, It is known . in the obstet ric literature that there is higher ri sk of death among 

high parity women. A study in Jamaica shows that those ha"i ng their fourth or 

subsequent births were 43 per cent more li ke ly to die than those with parity of two and 

in Portuga l women having their fifth birth were three times as likely to die as women 

hal 'ing thei r second babY. ,yhile \\'omen hal'ing their si~th or laner births Iwre at el'en 

greater risk [WHO, 1986b: 179], This can be attributed to a number of factors~ 
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High parity women are often affected by anaemia, a frequently contributing 

factor to maternal mortality [Viegas, et aI.l9q~ 6 ~: !-:\\ as t. 1987: 17]. The e ffect of 

anaemia ,in particular, is most seve re in developing countries because of the frequent 

worm infesta tions, Anaemia is responsible fo r about 20 percent of maternal deaths in 

developing countries [WHO, 1991 :9], J 

A further complicating factor contributing to high incidence of maternal deatb 

is short birtb interval [Toure, et al, 1992:93; Abdullah, et al, 1992:200], Apart from 

contributing to high maternal deatb short birth interval also contributes to high foetal, 

infant and child death. 

ri) Health Service Factors 

The deliwry of babies in hospital and good antenatal and postnata l care haw 

been the major reasons for the decrease in maternal mortality in deve loped countries 

[V iegas. et al. 1992:62]. Of the 128.3 million births t]kin~ rlaee in the \\orld each year, 

only 55 per cent of the births are attended by trained persolUlel. The percentage for 

developed countries is 98 per cent and for developing countries. 48 [Fatha ll a. 1990:225]. 

In Ethiopia over 80 per cent of all de li veries are anended bv untrained traditional birth 

attendants [Almaz, 1991: 17]. This indicates that it is onh' less than 20 per cent of the 

de li" eri es that are attended by trained health personnel in the countn·. 
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Lack of necessary suppli~s and trained health personnel in medical facilities are 
" 

also among the contributing factors to maternal demhs. In Tanzania. lack of blood for 

transfusio ns, drugs and equipment were factors in more than half of the deaths studied 

[WHO, 1986b:I78]. Viegas and others [1992:64] have also found that excessive blood 

losses accounted for 62 per cent of deaths in Indonesia, 55 per cent in the Philippines, 

and 40 per cent in Thailay 

Distance to health facilities, coupled with inadequate transportation, limits the 

access of people to maternity services. In many developing countries particularly in 

rural areas the nearest health post may be several days journey away from a village over 

a difficult terrain. There may be no transport to get a sick woman to health facility and --", 

no means of calling in help from outside. Studies in Cuba, Egypt, Indonesia, Jamaica, 

Turkey, and Tanzania [cited in WHO , 1986b: 178] showed that maternal mortali ty rates 

are increased in areas \\'here access to a health facil il \ is d iffIcult. 

The a\'ail ab ili t\' of antenatal care is also amo:', ; the LK10rS affecting maternal 

mortality. Antenatal care can considerably reduce the risks, Studies in '\igeria [Efiong 

and Banjok. 1975:228] and Jamaica [Hay and Bo\·d. 1 9 ~33.j J indicated that the risk of 

maternal death was reduced when good antenata l care \\as a\'ailable, 

, 
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d) Socio-Cu ltura l Factors 

Although sume in"estigat ions note the impact of some loca l customs and the 

adverse health effect of harmfu l tradi tional practices on maternal health , few actually put 

forward a coherent explanation, Local customs in all parts of the world have a strong 

impact on women's health, both positive and negative, Bride price and dowry as well 

as the need for ensuring virginity at the time of marriage lead to early marriage and the 

risks that accompany early pregnancy, In a community, where early marriage and 

childbearing is the norm, a young woman starts childbearing early and continues till the 

end of her reproductive years, This situation compels a woman to undergo the risk of 

dying from a given pregnancy more frequently and over a longer period, 

( Some traditional beliefs surrounding childbirth frequently add to the risk of 
~ 

delivery, [n some societies childbirth is considered impure and "polluting" and the 

woman in labour must ,,'ithd raw to a secluded place [WHO , 1987], In Kmaba. Ke nya. 

if labour becomes di fficult or prolonged , it mal' be taken as a sign of sexual infidelitv. 

and the " 'oman is neglected or castigated even in the midst of her suffering [\I'Bede. 

1985 :367], In \ !uiduguri , Northern l\igeria. there is a bel ief that a woman's first child 

should be deliwred at home IIhere there is no facil ity to handle if complication arises, 

This belief. indeed, pre\'ents women from taking advantage of modern health sen 'ices 

[Smyke, 1991 T], 
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In most cultur~s of de\'e loping countries, female ci rcumc ision is a highl\' fn\-ored 

traditional practice, particularly in rural areas. By causi ng prolonged and obst ructed 

labour. and hemorrhage duri ng del i\ ery. and circumcision could lead to higher incidence 

of maternal morbidity and mortality. 

In Ethiopia, among traditional harmful practices, massaging the abdomen of the 

" 'omen in labour and shaking a woman to speed up deliYeries of the placenta are 

common practices that could highly aggravate the risk of maternal death [Almaz, 

1991:17]. 
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1.5 Objecthes 

Information on maternal mortality is scanty in Eth iopia particularly in rura l areas. 

This study was therefore undertaken to provide some information on maternal mortality 

in one ruraJ community. The specific objectives of the study are: 

I. To estimate the level of maternal mortality in the rural villages of Mafud district. 

2. To estimate the life time risk of dying from pregnancy related causes. 

3. To estimate the total fertility rate (TFR) for the district. 

1.6 Research Questions 

Due to the exploratory as well as desc ripti ye nature of the stud,' design. spec ific 

hypothesis was not set. but the study attempts to ans\\er the followi ng research 

queslJons: 

I. \\ nat is the leyel of maternal mortal ity in the rural Yill ages of Mafud 0 

2. \\11at is the life time ri sk of dy ing from pregnancy related causes? 
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J. 7 Organizat ion of the Paper 

The thesis is organi zed into fi\'e chapters. The remainder of this thesis is 

organized as follows. Chapter two presents the methodology used in thi s study. In 

particular it describes the selection of the study area, the sample design, the data 

collect ion procedures. methods of data analyses. evaluation of the data quality and the 

limitation of the study. In chapter three the background characteristics of the study 

population and area are discussed. Chapter four presents the estimated levels of fertility 

and maternal mortality. In the fmal chapter, a summary of the main fmdings and 

conclusions are set forth, and relevant research recommendations are forwarded. The 

references and appendices follow. 



CHAPTER II 

SOURCES Of DATA AND METHODS Of ANALYSES 

2.1 The Study Area 

Mafud is one of the districts of Northern Shewa Zone, Region 3, Ethiopia. In 

the North the district borders with Kewet . and in the South Y!ezezo. To the East is the 

Afar Region and to the West is "Sela-Dingay" district. 

Similar to the topography of the Northern highlands of the country, the elevation 

of Mafud ranges from 1500 meters in the middle Awash valley to well over 3000 meters 

at the top of "Tarnra Ber". 

The selection of the district was based on convenience of the location. The study 

IS parth funded by the Peasant Production and Dnel0pment in Ethiopia (PPOE ) a 

research station of the lOR located in the di strict. The district is predominantly rural 

and no attempt has S0 fa r been made to stud\ materna l mortali ty. Moreowr. 

accommodation for researchers \\ere made a\'ailable bY PPOE. 
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2.2.2 Samp li ng Procedure 

1 n order to achie\·e the desired sample si ze 3 !\\·o stage sampling procedure was 

adopted. The first stage dealt with the selection of peasGnt associations (PAs)' . In the 

study area, there are 37 PAs, of which 15 (40 per cent) were randomly selected. The 

second stage involved household selection from each PA. Before the selection of the 

required households, a li st of all households in the 15 PAs \\·as prepared. According to 

the listing, 3150 households having at least 2 persons aged IS years and above were 

identified. Thus 1650 households were selected so that the desired sample size of 3300 

could be obtained. 

The number of households to be included in the study from each PA was 

constrained to be proportional to the total number of households in each PA. Once the 

number of the households to be surveyed within a peasant association has been 

determ ined. s\·stematic sampling \\·as used to se lec! the required number of households. 

Om of the expected 3300 pe rsons to be inten·ie\\ ed. 3 tot)l of 327-1 persons 

( 16-17 female and 1627 male) \\·ere successfull\· intenie\\·ed . yield ing a respo nse rate of 

99.2 per cent. A total of 21 (0.8 per cent) were not found at home and 5 respondents 

refused to be interviewed . 

• 

Peasant .-\ ssoc i,:l.Iion is the lowest administrative unit in rural Eth iopia 



2.3 Data Collecti on 

The required data fo r the study " 'ere collec ted using a structured quest ionnaire, 

interviews with knowledgeable in fo rmants and personal obsen 'at ion, The detai ls on each 

technique is given below, 

The fir st draft of the questionnaire was prepared in Engli sh and giw n to the 

research advisor for comment and on the basis of the comments received certain 

modifications were made and fmalized in English. Later on, it was translated into 

Amharic and pretested, A total of 30 questiormaires were completed during the pretest. 

Minor modifications to the questionnaire were made on the basis of the pretest. 

The final questionnaire consisted of four parts. Part one consisted of questions 

on the socio-demographic characteristics of members of the households: part two 

consisted of quest ions designed 10 el icit in i0rl1l3tion on 11l3terIl,ti l1lorta lit", This part 

had 12 questions followed by 2 tables 10 record some basic characteri stics of deceased 

SIsters, In pan three, nuptial ity questions ,wre asked, In the final part questions on 

birth hi story of fe male respondents aged 15--19 , 'ears we re asked, ' 

As far as qualitati ve data are concerned, eighteen info rmants were interviewed, 

These included six traditional birth anendants (t\\'o trai ned and four untrained) , one 

medical doc tor. two nurses and three health assistants. and si\ persons from the fami li es 

of deceased women, 

.-\ C0PY of the fi nal English version of the questionn:llTC' is presented as Appendix I'" 



The field work for the d3ta collection took a peri l1d " f tIm mo nths. Before 

commencing the actual field work. 3 superyisors and 30 enumerators \I·ith educational 

background of grade 10 and abo' ·e " ·ere recruited and trained for 3 days. The training 

involved a detailed review of the questionnaire and discussion of the roles and 

responsibilities of supervisors and enumerators. Following the training, fi eld work to 

collect data using the structured questionnaire began on 10'" of May, 1994 and was 

completed by 8'" of June. 1994. At the same time. the investigator was conducting the 

interviews with the key informants mentioned above. Later, in August 1994 and 

February 1995 for 15 days each, the interviews and observations to collect some 

qualitative data were continued . 

.. 



2A \l ethods of Da ta Ana lyses 

For the purpose of accomplishing the objecti ves of the study and answeri ng the 

research quest ions stated earlier. the data were ed ited. coded and entered into the 

computer using SPSSIPC (Stati stical Package for Social Scientists), and analyzed. For 

the data analysis, a combination of techniques were used : from simple descriptive 

stati stic s such as frequency di stri butions. ra ti os. percentages. etc .. to the "S isterhood 

Method" (complete description of method is given below). Moreover, description and 

case construction were attempted using some qualitative data. 

The main sources of information on maternal deaths are vital registration, health 

service statistics, and community-based surveys. Although most of developing countries 

have some kind of vital registration system, levels of coverage and reliability are 

• generall y low. part icularly outside the main urban canters. Heal th se rvices stati stics in 

de,·e1oping coul1lries are exceedinglv unreliable in addition to suffering inadequate 

coverage. Maternitv related sen ·ices are e\"en more inadequate . Bet\\·een 60 per cent 

and 80 per cent of all d('liwries are not professionally assisted [Eschen .-'\ .. 1992:37). 

The remai ning sources are household surveys ,but little mention is made ,\hen 

these ha,·e been used to collec t information on maternal mortality [Graham. et ai , 

1989: 126). The reason fo r this could be either \"ery large sample sizes are needed to 

produce stati sticall,· re liable estimates or foll ow-up of the pregnant women o,·er a period 

of time is requi red . For instance, the 1983 community based maternal mortality survey 

in Add is .-\baba requi red vi sits to 3c.125 houses to record 93 15 pregnant \\·omen and 



1986:288), In a similar study carried out in Cen tral Java, Indonesia, the researchers had 

10 ,i sit 150,000 households and record 13,000 births in orde r to identify 30 maternal 

deaths [WHO, 199 UO), These studies clearly indicate the major drawback of using 

household surveys 10 measure maternal mortality i,e, the enormous expense involved and 

takes considerable time even though they can provide detailed information on 

circumstances surrounding each death, 

Taking cognizance of the problems associated with above mentioned approaches 

and contemplating the financiaJ as well as time constraints, this study uses a recently 

developed new indirect technique, the Sisterhood Method, for reaching at popuJation 

based esti mates of maternal mortal ity, The main advantage of the Sisterhood Method 

is that it can be used with a relatively smaJl sample size to produce an acceptable 

• estimate, One sibling in a family provides the opportunity to obtain information on all 

sisters, Thus, the number of households that need to be , 'isited in order to obta in 

information on a large number of women is reduced : and it offers one possible means 

of gauging the lewl of maternal mortalit" that is straight fom'ard. inexpensiw, and 

quick b,' comparison \\'ith existing alternati, 'es in most devel oping countries [Graham, 

et al. 1989: 131) , The method pro"ides a means of deriving indicators of maternal 

mortality from the reported proportion of sisters who reached the age of exposure 10 the 

ri sk of pregnancy related death, and who are either alive or ha ve died during pregnancy, 
, - _ . ... 

childbirth or the puerperium, i 
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It is suggested that the propc>rtion of sister; ,I\ 'in:o: of ma ternal cause, reported in 

a census or a sun'ey b,' ad ult respondents (male and female) may be related to the 

rrobabil ity o f dying of maternal causes b\ the age of the respondents [Graham. 

1989 128]. The relationship is influenced by the pattern of maternal mortality ri sks o" er 

the reproductive period and the di stribution of differences between the ages of 

respondents. It is further indicated that for respondents who are under 30, the reports 

include onl y those sisters who have reached menarche excluding those sisters , 'et to enter 

the period. For respondents aged over 30 years, all sisters wi ll have entered the period 

of exposure to the risk of maternal death. 

The method uses a raiSIng factor to adjust the reports of respondents in the 

younger age groups (15-19 and 20-24) since the number of sisters who have entered the 

reproductive period reported by respondents in younger age groups will exclude those 

sisters yet to enter the period, A raising facto r can be obtained by dividing the number 

of sisters aged 25 and owr b\ the number of respondents aged 25 and over, Once the 

raising factor is obtained an approximation of the expected number of sisters can be 

deri , 'ed b,' multipl\ing the number of respondents in the ' ounger age group by Ihe 

raising facto r. 

The method depends on the following computational procedure required to obtain 

an estimate of the probability of maternal death of each aQe group by the end of the 
,¥ ~ Y 

rep roduct i"e period q(i). in other \\'Grds. the lifetime ri sk of maternal death . 
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Computat ional Procedure Adopted from Graham et al [19891 are ginn below. 

I. An adjustment factors. A;s, are appl ied to the number of sisters reac hed the 

reproductive age reported by respondents in each age group to derive sister un its 

of exposure to the risk of maternal deaths over the whole reproductive period, 

B;. 

2 . Taking the number of maternal deaths reported by respondents in each age group, 

r;, and dividing by BI, gives an estimate of probability of maternal death by the 

end of reproductive period (lifetime risk of maternal death) in each age group of 

the respondents q(i) . 

The conversion of the proportion of women who die of maternal causes into a 

li feti me ri sk reqmres the following three assumptions. First. the sisters of 

respondents are represent3tiYe of \\ omen exposed to the risk or maternal death. 

Second. the age distribution of the sib lings of the re spondents is kno\\'n and the 

<1\'erage age of sisters is the same as that of the re-pondents. Third , the 

distribution of maternal deaths by age is known, 

3, If the numbers of sisters in each respondent age group are large enough. each 

q(i) value can be taken as a separate estimate, Ho\\'ewf. it is suggested that the 

data need to be aggregated to giw a more reli able single esti mate IQI \\hich is 

less affected by reporting errors . Thus, an estimate of Q can be deriwd by 

summing o\er the r , \'alues for all age groups to " blain r (the l(ltal nU;l1ber of 
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maternal deaths to sistersl and owr the B, yalues to obtain B, the total adjusted , . 

sister uni ts of ri sk exposure, and calculating rIB. 

Data Required 

The foHowing four questions and the five-year age group of respondents form the ' I 

basic data required for the Sisterhood Method. 

1. How many sisters have you ever had (born to the same mother) who reached the 

age of 15 (menarche) ? 

2. How many of your sisters who reached age 15 are alive now? 

3. How many of these sisters are dead ? 

4. How many of these dead sisters died during pregnancy, childbirth or in the six 

week (confinement) period after the end of pregnancy ? 

These data are colkcted in terms of (he aggregate experience of all sisters i.e, no 

information on indi\idual sisters is asked . DOCUMENTATI ON CFNTRl 
INSTITUTE OF DEVELO ' , , ~ I ( 

ADDIS A R~'" , 
P. O. Box I' I b \ 

The first fie ld tri al of the Si sterhood :VIet! od \\as carried out in The GambiiLilL. . - - .--- ~ ---- -

1987 [Graham . et al. 1989: I n]. Subsequent trial s in Lima. Peru. etc .. \\'ere also carried 

out [c ited in Timaeus and Graham. 1989]. The results from these studies \\'ere 

encouraging: for instance. in The Gambia. continuous population register maintained 

\\'ell o\'er 25 years in t\\·o \'illages re\'ealed maternal mortalIty ratios \\'hich are wrY 

close to the estimate obtained using the Sisterhood Method in the neighboring six 

\'illages. \Ior('o\er. the method was applied to estimate the Ie\el o f mU ·. ernalm on alit\ 



in Djibouti [Da\'id P. e t a l. 1991 ]' Boli\ ia [Sommerfelt. A.E. et al. 1991. cited in DHS. 

199 1) and Egypt [Sayed H.AA et ai, 1989. cited in DHS, 199 1] and resul ts were 

comparable \vith the ava ilable estimates for eacn country g ive n by u~ and oiher sources. 

Recentl y, the method was used to esti mate the level of maternal mortality in rural 

communities ofIllubabor region, Southwestern Ethiopia by Tesfaye Shiferawand Fassil 

Tessema [1993) and they found maternal mortality rate of 570 per 100,00 live births. 

Since there is no earlier communi ty based studies for the rural areas of the country in 

general and for the study area in particular it is difficult to make comparison. However, 

this estimate confums to the expected high level of maternal mortality, 500-1000 

maternal deaths per 100,000 in the country [NOP, 1994:63). 

Approximation of Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) 

Maternal mortality rate is the more conwntional measure of maternal mortali ty. 

I t can be est imated using the follo\ \'ing f0rmuiJ : 

\ L\IR = I-II - lifetime r is k l 'TFR
• 

Where TFR is the est imated total fertilit y· of the study area (the ~ rocedure to 

estimate TFR is g iven in chapter iv) and lifetime risk of materna l death is : ~.e probabilitv 

of maternal death by the end of the reproduct i \ e period 191 . in other \\'or .::S . it ind icates 

the chance of death from pregnancv rel ated CJu,es during the reproducti\ 'e ,eriod among 

wo men in childbearing ages. The required calculations to obtain Q is e\i':Jined earl ier 

in the step three of the computational pr,' cdt:~e 



2.5 Data Qua lity 

Demographic data from dew loping countries \\'here the \ital registration system 

has not been we ll developed, are subjected to various kinds of errors. In particular age 

data are severely affected by age misstatement and digit preference, which is mainly 

attributed to the high illiteracy rate. Most people are not age conscious, ignorant of their 

exact age and they are not issued with birth certificates. 

Ethiopia is not an exception; a number of studies revealed that demographic data 

suffer from various types of errors [Assefa, 1989; TesfayesUs, 1985; Assefa, 1990]. In 

particular distortions in age data have been observed. These studies thus give a good 

indications that necessary care must be taken while collecting age data, particularly in 

rural areas where a sizeable proportion of the population is illiterate and does not know 

their exact age . In this study, enumerators were provided with calendar of historical 

e\'ents to get respondents to approximate their age as efllcientl\ as possible .. '".t times. 

when the respondent fails to approximate his11er age . the enumerators were allo\wd to 

guess the age b\ the mere physical appearance of the respondent. 

In the following paragraphs an anempt is made to assess the quality of the data 

used in this study. Particular emphasis is gi\'en to the assessment of the magnitude of 

errors in age report ing . This is important because age is the only criterion to determine 

the eligibility for the study and it is also \ital in the estimation of the le\'el of maternal 

mortalit\· . 
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The methods of assessing the quality of age data employed in this studv are 

graphical display of the single year age disuibution (one of the graphic analysis 

methods) and Myers' Blended Index. These methods are selected from a wide variety 

of techn iques devised to detect errors in data . This was done fo r the simple reason that 

these techniques are easy to compute and yield more or less similar results to others. 

Single Years Age Distribution 

Although attempts were made to minimize errors in age reporting, the results still 

show irregularities resulting from digit preference. As shown in Figure 2 single years 

age distribution of members of sampled households show very appreciable heaping at 

ages ending in 0 and 5; somewhat less marked concentration is fo und at ages ending in 

8. The corresponding marked avoidance for ages ending in digits 1 and 9 is observed. 

I 
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\Iyers' Blended Index 

This method indicates the pre\'alence of digit preference or a\oidance of ages 

ending in each of the digits 0 to 9 and provides a su 'nmary index of all ages. Myers' 

Blended Index has a theoretical range from 0 to 90. In this, the index value of 90 

indicates the extreme case where all recorded ages end in the same digit while an index 

value of 0 indicates no age heaping [Shyrock and Siege l. 1976]. 

The application of Myers' method yielded indices of preference 28 .55 and 34.64 

for males and females, respectively [See table 2] . 

Table 2 Myers' Blended Index of Terminal Digit Preference by Sex of Members 
of Sampled Households: Mafud, 1994. 

Terminal Digit Deviation from 10 
(X) 

Male Female 

0 18.5 11-+6 

-6.9 -7.1 
~ -2.1 -2.14 

-' -3.9 --L 73 

4 --t.3 -5.3 

5 9.2 12 .35 

6 -2.5 -4 . I 

7 
, 

-4.6 - J 

S 0.9 0.8 

9 -5.8 -6.6 

Summar\' Indices 28.55 34.64 
See appcndl\ II tor steps lIlvolved !11 computmg the summary mdlces. 
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These summary indices ind icate the ex istence of a substantial amount of digit 

preference/avoidance in age reporting. Note that preference for digits 0 and 5 toge ther 

accounts fo r nearly a half (47.8 per cent) of the total age report ing against the one fitih 

expected. The conclusions dra\vn on the basis of Myers' index strongly support the 

findings obtained from graphical analysis. Moreover, it is observed that male age 

reporting is slightly better than female. In general, one can say that age reporting is 

poor in the study area. 

In addition, under-reporting of maternal deaths is expected to occur due to 

various reasons: reluctance of people to talk about the deceased, the length of the 

reference period, deaths of unmarried women or those deaths resulting from the 

complications of abortion may often be attributed to another cause to avoid embarrassing 

the surviving family, among others. 

2.6 Limitation of the StudY 

.-\ge is an important it em in this study: howe",,!'. the age data "ere subject to 

errors of age misreporting and digit preference. 

Despite its merits indicated earl ier the Sisterhood 1-- let hod yields no informati on 

on the causes of the maternal deaths or of the circumstances surrounding them. 



CHAPTER III 

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STCDY POPULATION AND 

AREA 

3.1 Age and Sex Composition 

The total population enumerated in the sampled households \\·as 7874. made up 

4111 males and 3763 females. The over all sex ratio was therefore 109. 

Table 3: 

Age 
Group 

0-4 

5~9 

10·1. 

15· 19 

~ O.:::-t 

: 5 <:9 

30 · 3 ~ 

35-39 

. 0· •• 

.5·.9 

50-54 

55· 59 

60· 6. 

65-

Total 

Age and Sex Distribution of Member of Sampled Households, Mafud 
District, 1994. 

Male Female Total 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

587 14.3 578 15.4 1165 14.8 

678 16.5 609 16.2 1287 16 .3 

636 15.5 568 ! 15.1 1 : 0. 15 .3 

. 63 11.3 3'. I 10.5 857 10 .'l 

257 6.3 2Q5 7.8 552 7.0 
I 

~20 5.-t : ..16 I 6. S ·.\{.,6 .5 ,l) 

169 • . 1 211 5.6 380 n 

184 .t .) 21-t 5.7 398 5. 1 

209 5. 1 200 5.3 . 09 5.2 

153 3.6 l ' 8 3.1 2il 3.~ 

177 ~ .3 1'0 0 _ 3.5 309 ' 0 , . 

98 2.4 69 1. 8 167 2.1 

127 3.1 59 I 1.6 186 2.4 

133 _,.6 · 0 1.9 , .. .. , 2. 8 

4111 100 376:-:' 100 787. 100 
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The sex ratio at birth lI'as fo und to be 103 II hich is wr' pl3usible beDuse it is 

consistent with the expected panern that male births are greater than female births . 

The broader age group classificati on of the population shows that the proportion 

of the population under age 15 years constituted 46.4 per cent of the total population 

which exhibits the main feature of the developing countries experiencing high birth rates 

and declining death rate. 

Table 4 : Broader Age Group Distribution of the Members of the Sampled 
Households 

Age Group Number Per cent 

0-14 3656 46.4 

15-64 3995 50.7 

65 .,- )7 ' __ J 2.8 

Total 787-l 100 

3.2 Ethnic and Religio us .Ufiliation 

Ethnic groups haw different soc ial and cultural practices IIhich m3' ha\'e a 

bearing on maternal health. Religion. like ethni c ori gin. presents a \·ariet\· of differences 

in attitudes. pract ices. and beha\'iour rdating to den1l'~rarhic L,c lors. Religi ous tenets 
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and practices can affect the S\'stcm and conditions of marriage. an itudes to fenilit \· and 

fertility related habits and heal th practices \\'hich in !Urn may have an impact on 

maternal health. Information on ethnic origin and professed religion of the members of 

the sampled households was collected. 

As it is shown in Table 5 below, Orthodox Christians accounted for 97.8 per cent 

while Muslims constituted 2.2 per cent. 

Table 5: Percentage Distribution of Members of the Sampled Households by 
Ethnicity and Religion 

Ethnic and Religious Number Per cent 
Groups 

Ethnic Background 7874 100 

Amhara 770 1 97.8 
Argoba 170 2.1 
Oromo - 0.0-1 

Religion 787-1 100 

Orthodox Christian 7701 97.8 
Muslim 173 2.~ 

The ethnic distribution of the members of the households shows that the highest 

proporti on of the populati on belongs to Amhara ethnic group (97.8 per cent) and 

Argobas constilUted abo ut 2.1 per cent. 

, I 
, 



3.3 '\Ia rital Status 

i'v[arriage patterns ,particu larly the age at first marriage. ha\'e an important 

influence on fertility in a society like Ethiopia. where most births occur within marriage 

and contraceptive prevalence is very low. This is because women who marry early are 

exposed to a relatively longer period of childbearing. In addition, early marriage often 

carries problems for young brides. Early pregnancy carries with it far greater ri sks than 

if they were able to wait until their bodies were more developed. Taking into 

consideration the importance of studying the marriage pattern, information on current 

marital status as well as age at first marriage was collected. The distribution of 

members of the sampled households aged 10 years and above into five categories as 

given in Table 6, 43.6 per cent were never married and 49.8 per cent were currently 

married. 

Table 6: Dist ribution of the ~ !embers Sampled Households Aged 10 Years and 
r\bo\'e by Current ;-!arital St3tuS. ~Iarud Dist rict. 199-1. 

Marital Status " umber Persons Percentage 

Ne \-ef Married 236: -13.6 

Currently ~1arried :700 -19.8 

Dil'orced 199 3.7 

Separated 33 0.6 

Wido ll 128 :-1 

Total 5-1:2 100 



Age at tirst marriage fo r female respondems aged 15 --1 9 is also examined" The 

median age at tirst marriage is fOllnd to be 16 ' "ears" 36 "6 per cent of females got 

marri ed before they reached the of age 15" 

Table 7: The Distribution of Ever Married Female Respondems Aged 15-49 by 
Age at First Marriage, Mafud District, 1994 

Age Group Women Percent 

< 15 51 I 36"6 

15-1 7 409 29.3 

18-19 324 23.2 

20-24 102 7.3 

25+ 52 3.7 

I Towl I 1398 I 100 I 

In genaa!. marriage is early in the slUd," 2rea" "-\rranged marriage is rredominanr. 

3A Place of Delivery and Birth Att endan t 

In t-.t afud. most binhs take place at home in the village as e'"ervda' life goes on 

all round. For instance. among 292 " "omen " "ho ha' "e given birth to their children 

during 12 months preceding the sun"eV date 9(> rer .:em of them deli' ered at ho me ,,"ith 

the help of untrained traditional birth anendants ,,"Ill' do not ha' "e the basic training to 

Slispect lab"ur to be abnormal or of high rish" " ho .lie umbk to lllonit Ll r the progress 

, 
I 
I 
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of labour to detec t at an earl" stage de\'iar ions frol11 the norl1131 course and \\ ho do not 

know how to take adequate safeguards in the management of labour , Only 3.4 per cent 

of the deli\'e ri es was anended by medical personnel at the health stations, 

Table 8: Women who gave birth during 12 months before the survey date by place 
of delivery and birth attendant 

Delivery took place: Number of Per cent 
Women 

Home 282 96.6 
Health Station 10 3.4 

- --
Total 292 100 

- --

All<nded by: 

Family Members 4 1.4 
L!ntmined Traditional Birth .-\ttendant 27'2 93.2 
Trained Trnditiona! Binh Aoendant 6 .2.0 
:'led ical personnel 10 3A 

.... . ._ . _ . 

Total 292 100 

The 3\'ailabk e"idence suggests that around I 0 per cent of pregnancies develop 

complications (in a deprived population. the incidence of complications may be as high 

as 30 per cent). e\'en under ideal circumstances there will always be women who will 

require highly skilled assistance such as deliw[\' b\' caesarean section. "acuul11 or 

forceps deli\'er\'. blood transfusion. or anticon \'lil sant therapy. \\'ithout which they will 

Jic [Kauntiz. et al. I L) S -l :8~6- 831 J, 

l 
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In l\ lafud "here the majori t\' of del i\'e ries take place at home and are attended 

by fami ly members and untrained traditional birth attendant. one can expect high risk 

of dying of complicat ions because " 'hen complications do :;rise they hm'e no adequate 

way of dealing with them, 

In this connection, it is worth mentioning some of the activities of traditional 

birth attendant (TBA) in the district. Traditional birth attendants are often the ones to 

assist women at child birth. They are trusted and respected members of the community. 

However, some of their activities are dangerous to women in labour, like massaging of 

the abdomen of the woman in labour, holding up and shaking the mother to speed up 

the delivery when placenta is retained. 

These and other related practices could lead to various complications which result 

in maternal morbid ity and mortali ty. 

3.5 Lack of T raining to TBAs 

Faci lities of modem maternity care are not likeh to e\pand as rapidly as desired 

under present conditions in Ethiopia. Onl\' 47 per cent of the populat ion has reasonable 

access to modem health fac ilities [.'JOP. 1994:40). Thus TB.-\s are likely to continue 

to be the major sources of maternity care. However. in order to make the contribution 

of TBAs as effecti\ 'e as possible they need to ha\ 'e some ksic train ing. 
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In this regard. in the district .. 6 TBAs lI ere gi\en training be tlleen 1982 - 1989 

by the Mafud di st ric t health oflice in collaboration with Save the Children (USA). 

TB.-'.s to be trained were drawn from each peasant association in the district. Since 1990 

there have not been any traini ng programmes, even refresher courses were not 

conducted. The impact of a single and short training does not help much to avoid age 

old traditional practice. Currently, one fmds little difference between trained and 

untrai ned TBAs. 

3_6 Health Service Factors 

Among the most significant factors that determine a pregnant woman's risk of 

maternal deaths are lack of essential equipment, trained personnel at health facilities. In 

Mafud, there are two health stations and a health centre. In the following an attempt is 

made to assess the availabil ity of necessary equipment and persorU1e l in the heal th 

statio ns and the health centre and their access ibility is also examined . 

3.6.1 Medica l Equipment and Personnel 

The health assistants in the t\\'o health stations and nurses lI'ho are working in 

the MeH unit of the Oebre-Sina Health Centre \\'ere asked about a\ 'ailability of medical 

equipment. necessary to give deli\'ery sen'ice in their health station and heal th centre. 

respecti"ely, They reported that some essential medical equipment is J1[ t a\'ailable to 

pro\' ide proper delivery service, [n particular. the Oebre-Sina health centre did not ha\ 'e 

\aCUUI11 eX!I'actors and spec uluI11 , The situat ion in Oebre-S ina is wr\ unfortunate 
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because it is the nearest health faci lity to which the two health stations refer patients. 

In addition to the above mentioned shortages the centre does not ha\e a trained midwife 

[See Appendix IV Case I]. 

3.6.2 Accessibility of Health Facilities 

The Debre-Sina Health Centre is the only health centre a' ailable in the di strict 

and it is expected to serve about 96,551 people [CSA, 1990] who are living in 37 

peasant associations. Except the few, the majority of the peasant associations (PAs) are 

on an average 10-15 kilometres away from the centre. Since there is no road from all 

PAs to the centre people have to walk about 6-8 hours on ragged mountain terrains 

carrying patients on home-made stretcher to reach the centre. 

As indicated earlier, under the Debre-Sina Health Centre there are two satellite 

health stat ions: the Agamber and Armania Clinics. The health centre gi'"es services to 

referrals from these stations" It is about 10 km and 20 km from "-\rmania and Agamber 

Clinic. respecti'"ely. Those " "o men " "ho are rekrred from .-\g~::·.ber cl inic ha,"e no 

alternati,"e except to be carried on Coot to the health centre but those from Armania 

clinic ha\e better access to road transportat ion" The people do not onl\ walk from the 

health stat ions to the health centre but they ha\e to " "al k a similar or even a greate r 

di stance on ragged mountain terrains which are difficult ewn for animal transportation 

to reach the health stati ons before they can be referred to the health centre" 
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As far as antenatal care is concerned. it is n0tcd th:1I both heal th stations and the 

health centre provide it. However, most of the women do not avail themselves of such 

care. For instance, among 292 lI'omen who gaye birth during the 12 months preced ing 

the survey 47 women were reported to ha,'e yi sited the health stations at least once to 

receive antenatal care. However, none of them were reported to have delivered at the 

health stations. 

3.7 Reproductive Factors 

The risk of maternal mortality varies with, the age at childbirth, the number of 

previous pregnancies and the interval between pregnancies. 

\ I 

Women who become pregnant before their bodies are really able to cope with . t 

pregnancy and childbirth are at greater ri sk of complications. For instance. at menarche 

women ha"e approxi matel, ' .. per cent more height and I ~-IS per cent m0re pel\ 'ic 

gro ll1h ahead of them [Moerman. 1982:89· 106]. Thi s is a "ery important ri sk factor. 

.-\mong other Ri s!.; factors are: pregnanc\' owr the age 35 . grand multiparity (more than 

4 child ren I. and intenal between births of less than 2 years. I f they get pregnant under 

these unfayorable conditions there IS a great risk of compli cat ions that can cause 

materna l morbidity and death. 

Childbirth the age of IS is common in the stud\ area: 6S.9 pe r cent of the 

wo men had their first birth before they reached the age of 18. Ri sk associated with 

earl\' mothnhood are al so found in the stud\ area. Among 15-1 matern~1 deaths 
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identified in the sllldy area 5 1 (33 per cent) died while del in!ring their iirst babies in 

their ear"· teens. As indicated earlier the median age at first marriage is fo und 10 be 16 

years in the study area. In a non contracepting population. early age at first marriage 

indicates onset of childbearing at an early age, before a woman is physiologically mature 

to manage child birth [See Appendix IV Case VI]. 

Older women (35 years and above) are also at increased risk of death compared 

with women in prime childbearing age. Child birth at an older ages is also practiced 

among women in the study area Of the total number of women who gave birth during 

the 12 months preceding the survey 27 of them were aged 35 years and above [See 

Appendix TV Case II , III, IV, and V]. 

In addition, the risk of complications and mate rnal death increases steadi ly after 

the fourth birth (WH O. 1987: I 0- I 3]. Obstructed lab,'ur. ru~tured uterus and post partum 

hemorrhage represent seri ous ri sks in high pari tv lI·omen (Kwast. 1987: 1- ]. Moreover. 

anaemia is more frequently seen in women of high parit\·. .-\naemic \'-"men do not 

tolerate blood loss \vell and are therefore mo re Irkely 10 die if Ihey start to bleed 

profusel y. \loreover. anaemia 10lwrs resistance to puerpera l infec ti on. 

High parity is common in the study area: among the inteniell·ed lIomen aged 15-

-1 9 I·ea rs abou t -1 0 per cent of them ha\·e giwn bi rth w fiw or morc children. In 

add ition . the IOtal ferti lity rate of the study area sholls a lI·oman lI·ould bear about 7 

children l'et~)rc the end of he r reproduct il c period This i;ldicates that lIomen in the 
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stud y area encounter the hazards of childbearing more often [See Appendi ~ 1\' Case II. 

I ll, IV, and V]. 

3.8 Female Circumcision 

Female circumcision is the partial or complete removal of female external 

geni talia [Smvke: 199 1 :77]. Female circumcision causes immediate and long-term 

medical and other complications. The immediate effects include: pam, shock, 

hemorrhage, retention of urine, infection and fever. Delayed complications include: 

painful scars, urinary tract infections, cysts, difficulty in passing menses, among others 

[Smyke, 1991 :78). Moreover, circumcised women are likely to face problem during 

labour because their vagina can not dilate due to scarred tissue . 

Female circumcision is practiced in almost all countries in Africa. as well as in 

some coun tries in Asia. South .-'l.meri ca. and part of Australia [EI Doreer. I q8~ ] . Female 

circumcision is widely practiced in Ethiopia. too . For instance. the surw\'s conducted 

in Erit rea. Arssi. Hararg he. Gojjam and .-'l.dd is Ababa b\ .-'l. lasebu and others [1985 ] 

re\'ealed that ol'er 85 per cent of the interv iewed wome n had undergone circumcision. 

Ci rcumc ision is a common practice. a deep-seated custom in the study area. It 

is performed on the 7" and 8" day after birth for male and female babies. respectiwly. 

Howe\er. W IY few will remain uncircumcised if thel' are fo und to hal e shorter 

e:-;tern al genitali a. \\'hich is a rare occurrence. These II c' men are considered to be 

circumcised b\ SI. \ lan'(\ 1ari:lnl Girz). .-\ s much as po>':'~ l e parents 1I"3!lt to hale the ir 
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children circumcised on the abow gi"cn dates because the" think that circumcision wi ll 

have much bleeding if it is performed after those gi\en dates , Moreover, they bel ieve 

that uncircumcised women " 'ill t~1ce problem during deli,'ery because of the 

uncircumci sed clitoris that they think could hinder normal births, 

., 
f 



CHAPTER 1\· 

INDICATORS OF THE LEVEL OF MATERl'lAL MORTALITY 

4.1 Introduction 

The main objective of the study is to estimate some indicators of the level of 

maternal mortality. Maternal morta li ty rate is one of the indicato rs of the level of 

maternal mortality. In order to estimate maternal mortality rate using the formula 

indicated earlier ,however, requires an estimate of the total fertility rate of the study 

area. An attempt was therefore made to estimate the total fertility rate of the study area 

before commencing the computation of maternal mortality indicators. 

4.2 The Level of Fertility 

·U.l Reported Tot al Fertil ity Rate 

The number of births to \\·omen t\\ehe months pri or to the sun ey date can be 

lIsed to obtain the leve l of current fertilit, ·. \\· ,)men respondents aged 15--1 9 years were 

asked \\hether they have gi'·en birth to a chi ld in the 12 months preceding the suryey 

date . .-\5 Table 8 shows a total of 292 births were reported as occurring in the 12 

months prior to the survey. The di stribution of these births by age of women is 

presented in column 3 of Table 8. 



Table 9: 

Age Group 

15- 19 

20-24 

:25-~9 

30-34 

35-39 

40-44 

45-49 

Total 

Reported Age Specific Fertil ity Rates (ASFRs). Total Fertilitv Rate 
(n RI . and :V1ean Parit\. Mafud District. 199-1 

\Vomen Births ASFR Children ....... \ erag e parit) 
Everbom Iwoman 

204 30 0.1 47 1 66 0.324 

247 70 0 .2834 390 \.579 

~~-l 69 0.3080 673 3. 0 ':' ~ 

210 46 0 .2190 920 4381 

, 
209 46 0.2201 1124 5.378 

191 22 0. 1152 1035 5.41 9 

113 9 0.0796 662 5.858 

1398 292 1.3714 3835 

TFR 6.86 

The age specific fert ility rates (ASFR) are computed b\ di ,iding ihe number of 

births in each age group by the number of women in the corresponding a;e gro up . The 

sum of age specific fe rt il ity rates multip li ed by 5 gives the total fertilit\ rate t TFR) of 

6 .86. 

This rate is similar to rate obtained in the 1990 National Fami::- and Fertility 

Sune\ (6 88) for rural Ethiopia [(SA. 1993 : 117]. It is .ho\\e\ er. g,eJter than the 

reponed TFR (6.3) of \Iafud obtained in 1993 sun '"y conducted by lila\ e [1993]. This 
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difkrence may be att ributed to .among other things. \'ariation in the samrk size bet""een 

the two surveys. 

However, indirect techniques of fertility estimation were emplo\"ed to adjust the 

reported total fertility rate and arrive at an estimated rate very close to ¢.e true level of 

fertility for the population under study. To this end, the adjustment of the level of 

current fertility was attempted using the Coale and Demeny method and Relational 

Oompertz Fertility Model (ROM). However, the estimated TFR obtained using these 

methods were found to be lower than the reported TFR and do not reflect the expected 

level of current fertility. The Brass PIF Ratio method subsequently modified by Coale 

and Trussell [UN, 1983 :32-40) was also applied (the detail is given below). 

4.2.2 PIF Ratio Method and Plausible Estimate of the Level of Fertility 

The P F Ratio method . originall\ de\elored by Brass and la[1e ~ ::lodified by 

Coale and Trussell is used to evaluate as ,,"ell as adjust reported fertility rat es-' 

The basic assumptions invo lved in appl\ing the P T ratio method are: 

I. The awrage parity reported fo r younger \\omen is accurate: 

Fertil ity patterns have been constant in recent past: 

The reported ASFRs are approximately correct in age structure: 

. Dd(\i led c\.r!:tnation of the method is prese nted as .-\ppendl\ II! 
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-I , The fenilit\ , e~pe rience of those \\'omen \\'ho die is the S3 me as those \\'ho 

surVlve; 

5, Erro rs in the data are uniforml y distributed and that the a\'erage error in the 

refe rence period is independent of the age of \\ omen : 

Given the above assumptions, the ratio of the synthetic cumulative fertility 

deri ved from the reported ASFRs (F) to the reported mean number of children (P). 

commonly known as PIF ratio should be close to unity. The ratios greater or lesser than 

unity indicate the prevalence of errors in fertility data. 

In this procedure the ratios that are close to unity are recommended to be applied 

as adjustment factors. In most cases the PIF ratios of the younger age groups are very 

close to unity and can be used to adjust the current fertility rate. In this study too the 

ratios of the age group 20-24, 25·29, and 30-34 are found to be very close to unity and 

the a\'erage of the rat ios of these age groups are taken 35 plausible adjustment factor. 

Table 10 : P/F :l.c.cios, Reporte:i =.nd .:.2. ~-,:=:-=:: .!!..S= Spe:: c::ic 
Fertilicy Rates and To:al ?ec~~licy Ra:es by Age 
Group of Women , Mafu::! Ji str~ ::c, 1994 

Age Group P/ F Rati o Repo:>:"ce::l Adjusted 

15 - 19 0 , 963 0 , : 471 0 , 1716 
20 -24 1 , 016 0 . 2334 0 .2 907 
25-29 0 . 985 O . ~ ... c .... ' C . 3042 
3 0 -34 1.009 0 . 2190 0 . 2176 
35-39 0 . 962 0 . 222: 0 . 215~ 

4 0 -4 4 C . 883 0 .:: 52 : . :036 
45 - 49 0 . 865 O . ~7"6 : . )7 36 

TFR 6 . 8 S 6 . 88 
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,'\5 preseIlled in the abo\'e table the reported fertilit\ ' rate remains \'irt ualh' 

unchamged after the adjustment is made, employing the above technique, Thi s suggests 

that either there has been constant fertil ity in recent past or the data on current births are 

of good quality, As far as constant fertility is concerned there is no evidence that 

supports the argument of constant fertility in rural Ethiopia in the recent past. Rather 

there are studies revealing the prevalence of a trend towards an increase in the level of 

fertiJity in rural Ethiopia [Assefa. 1990: Yohannes, J994), The results here obtained, 

using the PIF ratio method suggest that there was good reporting in current fertiJity data. 

Therefore, the reported total fertility rate can be considered as plausible. 

4.3 Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) and Lifetime Risk of Maternal Death 

As indicated earlier a total of 3274 respondents were interviewed to obtain 

requi red information for the study, These respondents reported that the\' have had a 

total of 589 1 sisters. of which 5506 \\'ere at least 15 years old [See Table 10), Among 

those sisters aged J 5 years and abo \'e . 474-1 were ali,e and 762 dead: of the dead sisters , 

a total of 15-1 maternal deaths \\ere identified [See co lumn -1. Table II), 



T"ble I I : 

57 

The Distribution of the Total Number of Sisters, Sisters Aged 15 Years and Above. Sisters Age 15 Years and AboI'<: Ali\"(: 
and Dead by Age or Respondents, Mafud, 1994 

.. = 

Age Group of the Number of NUlllhCI or S i s t t.: r~ NUlllbcr (If Sislrr", l{l";\Chin!-! \~'l' I .~ 

Respondents Sisters Ih .';J(:hi n,!!. Age 15 

A li ve I kat! 

t5- t9 337 H I 29X n 

20-24 677 " 'I () ),VJ ·17 

25-29 756 70] 656 ·17 

30-34 779 7:!4 6T!. ."2 

35-39 809 7,17 () 71, 7 1 

40-44 794 7,10 ()27 II \ 

45-49 488 ·I7X ,100 7X 

50-54 488 ·17.1 ]}i(l S7 

55-59 227 22 1 174 ·17 

60+ 536 493 309 184 

Total 5891 5506 4744 762 
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.\ , r rc,cnted in Table II. the total liI'ctimc ri sk of matcrnJI death for all ages is found to 

be 0.04424 (95 per cent Cl. 0.03744-0.510)' or the lifetime ri sk of dying of pregnancy 

related cause of I in 23 women (it is the reciprocal of the lifetime risk of maternal death). 

The maternal mortality rate is approximated to be 657 maternal deaths per 100,000 live 

births (95 per cent cr, 554-760)" 

The procedure to obtain the life time risk of maternal death is gi\en .15 note Ifl of Table J 1. 

I 0(1 -0) 
Q±ConjJelellOO(I-cr\ - B -

Where Q i~ the lOla! lifetime ri sk of maternal death ! 0.0"'-1-2) 
B is the total sisters un its of ri sk exposure 

~ The (I for maternal mortality ratio can be found using the fol1o\\ ing fannula: 

! _! l _Ql )1 T FR to obtain the lower lim it 
1-1 !-Qul TFR to obtain the upper limit 

\\"here QI = the lower limit of the ( I of the lifet ime risk 
of maternal death 

Qu = the upper limi t of the C1 of the lifetime fisk of maternal death 

'\:~i e : - lhe !~ rmlilas indicated in the foten Oie j and -t are obl3r ed fr0m Te 5 fa~e and Hanle~ {Lnpublished} 

J 
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' ' '''''- I L. "" "'- ' ''''' ' '''' ... . .... } Lh>, ...... ~ ......... 5 ,,, ... · " .~ , ...... vvu .n ... ~~ . . .............. 1 77~ 

Age ( ;rClllp o f Number of Number of Sistm Maternal Deaths AlIj u:-. 1 11 11.: 111 h lo.:tnrs Sisl !.: !'. I lm l Il l' Ri ... I,. Likl illh; Ri " I,. o f ['l"op"llll'n tl ,. 

RespI'l ldt:nts Respondents Aged IS Years and r, ( \ 1 [ ' \. P°-; III"I.: Mah:rnal [karh qlt } lk.td ... . .... 10.: 1" ..; 

Above (11,1 I) ~ II I :' p i 
M"l e r1l .d I .1\1 -;1..'" 

il l (2) (3) (4) 1' 1 (() ) (7) pq 

15- 1'1 336 598' 8 f) 107 (,·1 0. 12'\ 0 ' 1 ' 

20 _.' ,1 364 648- 8 /) :'0/ , 13 1 O,OW () I ~ I' 

25-1. '} 392 703 II () 1 I i 1--11 O.()4() (J .' ~ I 

:W- q 360 724 19 (I '\ 0 ; ,1(,,1 0.052 0 , ;/ ''\ 

~ 5 -J 9 386 747 20 H 66 1 ·1% 0040 () .~-o 

40- 14 397 740 23 () X O ~ 593 O.O:W 0 20 I 

45--19 264 478 24 o '}OI) '1.'0 (J.()56 (I lOX 

50-"·1 300 473 18 II 1, 'iS ., '\ , O,IHO iJ ' n l 

55-51) 148 221 6 O,' IXI, .?IX O.02X (I I 's 

60 1 327 493 17 1 (1)0 ,193 {UI] " 0 0';;" 

To"" 1274 SS06 ". 1<I R'} o IIdd7" () '(I ) 

Nul..:,,: (a) .. is oht~ined by multiplying the reported number of sisters in age group 15-1 9 and 20-24 hy 1 7X \\ hi eh j ... the ;1 \ era!;.!.! !l umhe r Il l' s is t e r~ ag!.!d 15 year >; :t llli ahu vr.; r Cf rL,,,pondc lli ... 
in the age group 25+, i,e, 4579/2574 "" 1.78 (The detail about this raisi ng factor is in d ica iL'd n n pag. !.! :to, p arag raph 2) , 

(1) ) C\l lumn (5) AI values are adjustmen t factors (given) 
(e) co lUllln (6) "" column 13) X column (5) 
( ti ) column (7) :: column 4)1column (6) 
le i co lumn (X) = column 4ycolumn (5 ) o f Table 9 (number of sisters dead) 
(I) •• is obtained by dividmg the tot al of column (4) by the total of Column (6) 
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On the other hand. the total lifetime risk of maternal death for respondents under 

age 50 is 0.0487 (95 per cent CI, 0.0399-0.0575), or a risk of dy ing of pregnancy related 

causes of I in 21. i"..tate rnal mortality rate \\'as estimated at 725 maternal deaths per 

100,000 li ve bi rths (95 per cent CI, 592-860). These esti mates can be considered as 

plausible estimates compared with the estimates obtained for all ages that include the 
I 

reports of the respondents in higher age groups (50 and above) because the reports from II 
respondents in higher age groups are likely affected by recall error since the majority 

of the deaths reported might have occurred many years ago. In addition, of the total 154 

maternal deaths identified in the survey 113 (73 per cent) maternal deaths were reported 

by respondents under age 50. This gives further justification for concentrating on the 

reports of the respondents of under 50 age groups. 



CHAPTER \' 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOl\ 

In Ethiopia, maternal mortality is a problem that has received little attention in 

mortality studies. There are a limited number of studies carried out on maternal 

mortality and that most of these studies were conducted on Addis Ababa and relied 

mostly , if not exclusively. on hospital based stati st ics which are hardly representat i"e of 

the entire population. There is only one community-based study in rural Ethiopia where 

85 percent of the population live. 

The mam purpose of this study ,therefore, is to contribute to the stock of 

knowledge in the area of maternal mortality which is little known about in the country 

by undertaking systematic investigation of the level of maternal mortality in the rural 

villages of Mafud di strict in the Northern Shewa region of Central Ethiopia, 

The study was primaril y based on a comnlllnit\'-based cross sectional surwy 

conducted on 3:7-1 eligible respondents that is persons aged 1 ~ yeafs and OWL These 

indi , 'iduals \\'ere selected from a li st of 11.350 potential eligib le persons ident ified 1rol11 

I ~ peasant assoc iations in the stud,' area. Ho\\'e'·er. the total number of respondents 

sun'eyed fro l11 each peasant association '\as determ ined on the basis of probabil ity 

proportional to size. 



Germe comll1encing th~ estin'c1tion l'f ll1at 'T~,:1 m,'r.Jl it", the qua litv of the data 

were critically assessed, giving part icular attention 1O the age data, The graphic method 

and 1-. 1yers' Blended Index m:re used to assess the quailty of age data, From the 

analyses, It was observed that the age data of the sample populat ion " 'ere affected by 

beaping on digits ending in 0 and 5 and to lesser extent on 8, And ages ending in digits 

I and 9 were substantially avoided. Nevertheless, in order to reduce the effects of 

heaping on the stud" outcome the age data were cumulated into fiw ·vear age groups, 

The study employed an indirect technique, the Sisted!ood method, to estimate the 

lifetime risk of maternal mortality and maternal mortality rate in the study community. 

The method was recently developed at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 

Medicine by Wendy Graham, William Brass, and Robert W, Snow [Graham et ai, 1989) , 

This estimation procedure provides a means to estimate various indicators of maternal 

mortality in developing countries where direct methods of estimating maternal mortality 

are often not feasible either due to absence 01 "ita: ;!ati , :::, records or due to the fact 

that hospita l records in most cases hardly provide sufficientl, ' representati\ 'e sample. or 

because large scale longitudinal sune", are ex;:,ensi', e ane .. c. erefore unatlracti, 'e to most 

de"e1oping countries. like Ethiopia. \\ here res0urce; are ~ '.: i te meager. Its validity was 

also tested in Gambia [Graham. et al. 1989]. Djibouti [Da\ id et al. 1991 ). Egypt [Sayad 

et al. 1989. cited in DHS, 1991]. among others , anj pro' cd to be dependable, 

The findings of the present stud" indicate the! the': 7.j respondents inten'iewed 

in the su rwy had 5506 sisters aged 15 "ears anj ab," 'e: an~,'ng whom 76~ were reported 

to hm'e died: of these deceased sislers 15.j \\ere :·rom ~~Jternal related causes , An 

1 
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arp li cat i,)n of the' Sisterhood ~I ethod using thi s inro rmm il1 n gaye the lire time ri,k of 

maternal mortali ty or 0,0-187 or .in other words, a I in 2 I chance of death among 

lI omen in the study area from pregnancy related causes Ju ri ng the reproductiw period. 

This approx imates to a matern al mortali ty rate of 725 materna l deaths per 100. 000 li ve 

births. Theoretically, this estimate refers to a period about 12 years prior to the survey 

date. However, as commonly argued, in areas like the study population where the 

general mortality level and that of maternal mortality in particular show no substanti al 

improvement since that point in time [Graham, et ai, 1989] the estimate could be taken 

to represent the current situation. 

Due to the absence of similar estimates for the nearby districts in general and for 

the study area in particular validation of the results was carried out on the basis of 

comparisons with the reported maternal mortality rate for Addis Ababa 566 per 100,000 

live births [Kwast, et ai, 1987] and the estimated maternal mortality rate of the country 

500- I 000 per 100.000 f.\OP . 199-1]. Comparisons support the \'alidit\ of the results of 

this study because the estimated maternal mortality rate of the study areas falls in the 

estimated range or the le\'el of maternal mortalit\, or the c,)untry and as expectcd it lias 

found to be higher than the reported maternal mortal ity rate of Addis Ababa that 

conforms the results of many studies conducted in de\'eloping countries [Abdull ah. 1992: 

Bhatia. 1990: \\·HO. I 986b] that re \ ealed higher maternal mortality in rural than urban 

areas, 

The pre\alence of higher maternal mortality in \!3 fud district may further be 

justified \\'ith reference to pre\'ailing high risk facto rs, For instance. health facili ties in 
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th~ uistr ict ar~ in most cases inaccessible. rllorl\ ' stafkd and otien lack necessan 

equipment. Most wo men in the study communit) also ha\c higher fertili ty (6 .86) \\hic h 

indicates women frequently face the ri sk of materna l death. Moreo\ er. \I'omen giw 

birth whi le they are too young (be low age 18) or too old (o\u age 35) to deliwr safeh', 

In addition, although no fewer than 10 per cent of pregnancies require higher level 

obstetric care almost all women deliver at home with the help of untrained traditional 

birth attendants who can not detect trouble and take the necessary acti on before matters 

get worse and who are also associated with some dangerous practices such as massaging 

of the abdomen of the pregnant woman and shaking the woman to speed up the delivery 

of retained placenta. Furthermore, women in the study area are exposed to problems 

arising from female circumcision which is a universal phenomenon in Mafud district 

In light of the above discussions it is believed that the following measures can 

play pivotal role in reducing maternal mortality in the di strict. 

I, Expansion of family planni ng services. Family planni ng has a crucial role to 

play in reducing high ri sk pregnancies: pregnancies betore age 18 and 0\ er afe 

35 . pregnancies after four or more children. and pregnancies spaced less than two 

years apart. Family planning would help teenage \I'omen postpone pregnanc\ 

and would enable those aged 35 or owr to a\ 'o id undesired e:-:posure, In other 

\lords, family planning through promotional and educational in formation. 

counselli ng and proyision of means for women to space. regulate and or limit 

ch ildbearing can help reduce significant proportion of pregnancies some of \\hich 

\\ou ld ha\'e been associated with maternal mortalit\ , 

1 



Pro\iding adequat~ traini ng for traditional birth attendants (TB.-\s1 shou ld also 

be gi \'en appropriate atte nt ion. TB.-\s assist almost all births in the district and 

hop~d that they will conti nue to perform similar task giyen the inadequacy of 

health fac il iti es in the area. Ho\\ewr. some of the acti\' ities of TBAs are 

observed to be detrimental to the health of the pregnant woman. It is ,therefore, 

necessary to provide TBAs with sufficient training so as to up-grade their skill. 

In addition. providing them "ith basic equipment and supplies. and continuous 

refresher course could enable them to give safe assistance during labour and 

delivery. 

3. Strengthening the capacity and efficiency of the community level health facilities 

and strengthening referral facilities with staff, essential equipment and supplies 

are also important measures that should be adopted to lower the observed high 

maternal mortality in the area . 

.t. The age at first marriage should al so be raised at least to 18 years to enable the 

potential mother attain physical and m~ntJl maturity to better cope "'ith 

pregnancy and chi ldbirth. In this regard. legal measure coupled "ith effectiw 

lEe would play an important role to break deep rooted tradition regarding 

marriage practices, 

5, In Ethiopia ,,'here complete reg istrati on of deaths remains a distant goal UStng 

alternati ve sources to obtain necessary information on maternal mortality should 

be considered. In thi s connec tion. it is " 'orth to suggest that an inclusion of a 
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(oLlpk of questions in single- round surw" s or census can pro" ide the requ ired 

data to estimate the level of maternal mortali ty at national and sub-national levels 

using the Sisterhood method, 

6, Finally, similar community based studies should be done in different areas to 

indicate the magnitude of the problem and particular emphasis should also be 

given to study on determinants of maternal mortalitv, 

, 
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APPE~DIX I 

Sample Size Determinat ion 

The sample size is determined using the following formula given by Cochran [1977]: 

d=Za~ PQN-Q 
2" n N-l 

After simplification "n" is solved as: 

\\ 'here:- ,\Ipha is equal to DOS for the 0S Per cen Confidence i11len3L 

l a, = 1.96 (obtained from random table!. 

d = The permissible m~,rgin of error in the e"pected level of j'vlMR i,e, OJ5 

percent 

P = The proportion of the expected Ie\'el of maternal death in the study area 

i,e, 150011 00.000 = 0,015 

Q = I - P 

'\ = Total eligible persons (1 1.~50) , 

l 
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APPD' DJ:\ II 

Calcu lation of Preference Index for Termina l Digits by Myers' Blended Method 

T he calculation procedure involves the fo llowing steps: 

I. Sum the populations endings in each digit over the whole range, starting with the 

lower li mit of the range (eg . 10. 20. 30. 40 .. .. 80: II. 21. 3 1. ... 81 ). 

~ .-\ scen ai n the sum cxciudir,g the li rst population com bi ned in step \1) \eg. ~ O . 30, 

40, ... 80; 21, 31, .. . 81). 

3. Weight the sums in steps (I) and (2) and add the results to obtain a blended 

population (eg., weight 1 and 9 for the 0 digit; weights 2 and 8 for the 1 digit). 

4. Convert the distribution in step (3) into per cents. 

5. Take the deviation of each per cent in step (4) from 10.0, the expected value for 

each percent. 

Table I and II below show the calculation of the indexes of preference for 

terminal digit s in the age range 10 to 90 for Mafud di strict Q}scd on "h'ers blended 

method. for fem3ie 3nd 111ale. re'recti'·c"·. 

1 
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''''-' .. . -. ", ... ..... " .. , " .. . ~ .~.v .. _v ... ~_~v~ ._ .. _ .... ..... r. d r. ~ ~ ~ers· Digits Usin2 M • Blended . .... hod. fo r F, ~ • •• _. _ •• _ ... __ •• • _ . .. . w ••• . • • • " •. •• • _. , _ , ... .. . Ie M Id 

I"l' mli .. ;,1 digit. Population wilh k'l1u inal digit a Weights for .. l\ lI,.' l ldcd P" put;"il'll I k'\;al i<111 ,, ' 
( : 11 pn n:1l1 

InUll [(I 

Starti ng at age Starting at age Column I ColullIlI :- N Ulll lwl pc n,:C Il I di, tr ihll-
10+a 20+a Ihl) I (~\I) lillll 

(I) (2) (3) P ) I ' ) ((I) (7 ) 

" 813 635 I 'i 652 :-: .1 1 -16 2 1 ·111 

I 11 5 46 2 X 'i()" ) I) ~ J I 

~ 257 120 3 7 1611 77(. -."~ 2 I 

\ 158 
"I 

77 4 " 1094 5"27 -..t 7J 

.) 149 / 46 5 5 ')75 .)7 -5 ; 

, 507 399 6 <I .1(1.1:-: n J5 12 '\5 , 

" 145 -.::1--- - /0, 7 ) 1225 5.9 ··11 

J 125 64 8 ~ 1 t 2X '5 -l ·· 11. 

X 236 122 9 I 22·\(. t o X OX 

'I 71 35 10 " 7 10 :1.4 .f, t, 

TIII.Ii 20751 100 (,92:-: hi)'II, 
Il i\IC!':lrlk,l) 

')11 111111 ;11\ IIl d cx 3·1 h i ' 

11 1<.: ... ummary II IOCX IS oerlveo as one /1;1 I IIle sum 0 1 me aevlations nom I U. eacn laKen wnnOUl rCI!;IIlJ 1\1 "'I~·ll 
'''Wl"C· adl'ph:d from Shryock and Siegel [1 9 76 1 
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I iI 11 II.; I I . \.... " .. ""HIU II V I " .. .... ' ... "....., lIlU"''''''~ ioU' ' ~ . "II" "" VIAl .. "'-18 l"IIIi1I. _IIUlliU . Y , ,..UVU, lUI u· ........ ''' ' '' '' LI' ''' ' .~ '" "'" """.~"" I\ " " .~. IV'". ,,,., , -, -, .. 

Termi nal digit. Population wilh terminal diatt • Weights for .. Blended pLll'u laliotl Devi:!! ;,)!lo f 
(al pcft.:cnl 111'111 

I II 

-

Slarting at age s~ ... Column 1 ( '"IUl1m ~ N lImher pcn;Cl\l d iSlrihu-
100a ( I X) ~ (2.'\4) liun 

(I) (2) (3) (.1) (5 ) (6) (7) 

• 
" 804 637 I 'I I," 17 :! X ') IX .;, 

I 133 55 2 .< 70(, , I . (,(; 

2 290 13<4 3 7 I HOS 7.9 -2 I 

) 201 98 4 (, 1.192 (1.1 -3 I) 

" 197 6' 5 5 1310 5.7 .. \ .~ 

5 490 360 6 4 4380 19. 1 91 

(, 197 III 7 3 17 12 7.5 ·25 

7 176 99 8 2 I M)(, 7.0 -0.1 

, 263 140 9 I 2507 In.9 /)'1 

" 97 '0 10 0 970 4 .2 -5,X 

Tutal 229n 100 57 I ( ... ig.ns 
disrcg.:tnkd) 

Summary index 2X 55 

. - llC summarv m dex IS (lcrlved as one nau tne :"11111 01 tne aevl&Uons IrOm W. eacn taken WithOut rc 
SPllrI':;C: adopll'd from Sh ryock and Siegel (1976). 

:&1 e 
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APPENDIX III 
PIF Ratio Metbod 

I k1.ul ... n fthe c" l11 pulalinnal procedures of the P/r 1,IIuI method as adopted tiom United Nations 119831 are given hd'l\\ 

1.lhk 111. I qilllaling the I.eve l o f Fertili ty Using I' I Ratio Method 

\~c ; Reported A SI-I{ Qi Estimated 
( ,mup Average (fi ) PariI)' 

I)arity equivalent 
(Fi) 

( I ) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) 

1' -19 I 0.324 0. 1.\71 0.7353 0.335 

.' 0-24 2 1.579 0 .21'1 \, 1 2.1523 1.S55 

2,,·29 3 3.004 0.301{0 3.6925 3.120 

11l-14 4 4.381 0.2 1')(1 4.7877 4.342 

; ':;-39 ; 5.378 0.2201 5.8882 5.478 

40-44 6 5.419 0. 11 ;'2 6.4641 6.135 

45-49 7 5.858 0.07% 6.8623 6.769 

Tnt - -- -- -- - < ", 

N,11l.:S : 
a Cphunn (4) is obtained by cumulating Ii \allics o f column (3). 
I' <. \,hll llil (5) i:. llhtAi ncd by the relation 

h ()i·l + a(i)lti ) + b(i)F(i+l) + c(i)t)(1) 
Wh~'n: the coc nicients a( i), b(i) and c(i) .'r~· "Iandard values (given). 
C"hrlllll (X) 1'1 \Ihtaincd using equatioll ! +(i ) .." (I-w(i-l» f(i) + w(i)f(i+l) 
Wlu.:n:: f(i) is unadjusted age specific fCllli (ly rate 
\\(i) is the weighing facto r. It is calcubln l as 
,,0) = xli) + YO)lji)/Q(7) + z(i)f(i+I )I<){7) 
The v;rl ucs x(i}. y( i) and z(i) are give n \ 1:lI1dard values. 
t.ll 7) 5 time." the sum of f(i) values 

PilFi \\(j) 

(6) 17) 

0.963 o u~ x ..! 

1.016 0 (1· 107 

0.985 oonl 

1.009 (l1)()4X 

0.962 ()O l ' ) ~ 

0.883 ·0 15, 

0.865 -----

I 'CHilll} 1":,11: j,lr Adj ll', h;d 

c,n l\T lllj ' lIwt AS I ' I~ (1") 

a/!c /! rnup (I I ) 

(X) ('II 

() 17 11 /I I "!If! 

(I 2 X'IX 0:"107 

II ,WU o \()·12 

(I .2 tV) 0217(, 

(I 2 r .1(, (2 1) '1 

(l 10.\"'1 (1 ,1036 

0 .OJ3· \ 0.0736 

I, xx 

d <":llhlllln (9) j" is obtained by multipl yill t! e;u;h va1ue in column (9) by the correction fac tor of 1.003. \\hkh ( ~ o: quallo 111 (1'111-2 I 1'.1ln r 1',111 '·1) whe re the I'IF r;,I( II' ;Ir~' la~ e l1 It ,, ((( \:1,1(1 ((((( 

(6) . 
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APPE'iDIX 1\' 

Case Histories of Women who Died of Materna l Related Causes 

Case I 

In the Mafud district of the Armania Kebele peasant association lived Mitik 

Demissie , She was born in 1958 E,C and nnrried at the age of 17 and the marriage \\as 

arranged by her family. She subsequentl y gave birth to her first son safely. However, 

the second child led to her death. This happened when she was nineteen years old or one 

year after her first child. 

The labour started at 8 p.m. in the evening. All relatives and neighbors were 

summoned and they were appealing to St Mary for safe delivery. In the mean time the 

traditional birth attendant \\'as called to help the \\'oman in labour, The fetus \\'as onh 

fi", months old. \[iti!; .the pre~nant woman , once had gone to ,-'. rmania ,'I inic for 

chec!;up and the health assistant at the clinic to ld her that she would face no problem and 

there "as no point to \\'orr\', 

.-\t'ter one hour the traditional birth anendant inserted her hand into her \'agina to 

remove the fetus . But her actiones \\'ere to no av'ail. This \\as repeatedly tried through 

out the night. Finally they took her to the clinic at the day break, At the clinic the 

health assistant told them that the fetus \\as in good condition and the mother was 
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her to a wizard and he told them not to take her an\' where, As a resu lt they kept her 

at home for fifteen days, Eventually she gave birth to a son baby and died soon after 

at the age of 19, (Informant: Almaz Begasha\\' ,the sister) 

Case II 

In the Mafud district of Armania kebele peasant association was born Yeshi 

Admassu in 1954 E.C. and married at the age of 16. She gave birth to her first child 

exactly a year after her marriage. Then she gave birth to another son and two daughters. 

After 18 months of her last delivery she conceived her fifth child. Exactly at the eighth 

month approximately at 7:00 in the evening then came her labour. All members of her 

family were shocked and immediately called for the neighbors and started to appeal to 

St. \ brv for a quick and swift delivery , At 10:00 in the e\'ening " 'hen they' found that 

thinfs "ere not going in the right direction. they calkd for the traditional birth attendant 

nen::,\', She started to gi\e help, She to ld them that the fetus had a "Ton~ directio n and 

she said to haw managed to put it in the right path b\ massaging the belly of the 

pre~n3nt " 'oman " 'ith butter, She then made her sit on a tlat stone and tried her best all 

thro ugh out the night. All relatives and the neighborhood stayed around begging SI. 

1'.Iar\', 
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possible, immedi ately ushered the pregnant woman to the deli, 'er" room, Then after 5 

hours of labour she gave birth to an eight month baby son, The next day she started 

bleeding, accompanied with diarrhoea and vomi ting, They immediately reported this 10 

the clinic, Although the health assistant told them the need for higher treatment, they 

could not do so, because they had neither the means nor the money, Instead they took 

he r to a nearby \\'itch doctor \\'ho told them that eyer) thin~ is ~,'ing to be J lri ~hl. .. 'J,er 

staying five days in such a condition she died at the age of 25 the new born baby soon 

also died forty days after the death of its mother, 

Informant: Muluemebet Teferra, sister of the deceased, 

Case III 

Adanech W/Mecheal was -t-t years old and liwd in the Y i l b~e near to Oebre-Sine 

health centre, She had giwn birth to se'en ch ildren \\Ill' \\e:e jeli'ereci ,_:'c', 3, her 

(I\\'n h(luse, During her 8'h pregnanc", contrac tions started ',\',;?C 5:1e ' \,C' <:'" ~ll'mhs 

pregnant and \\'em to Oebre -Sine heal th centre \\here the nurse idemitied malpresentation 

or the baby and referred her to Oebre-Sirhan hospital ,,,hleh is 70 h:m frl'l~; ,':e centre , 

Ho,w,'er. she could not go to the hospital o\\'ing to tinancia l prClblem, ,-\ner t\\'O da' s 

\\hen labour start s she '\'ent once again to the heal th centre, :\ewnhekss , there \\'as 

nothing the doctor and the nurses could do to help her because fac ilities for emergenc,' 

l,bstetric operations \\ ere not a" ailable rather the, insisted her to ~o w the Iwspital. 
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I_ater on. ha neighbors and \·illagers contributed sO l11e mone\· and took her to 

Dd' r~ - [3irhall Hospital \\ here the docll'r conllrmed that labour \\as obstructed ,1Ild the 

baby in her wom b was dead and referred her to Black Lion Hospital. Addi s Ababa. This 

meant another journey of 135 km. After she arrived at Black Lion Hospital Caesarean 

section was immediately performed to remove the dead baby. However, she died 7 hOllIS 

fo llowing surgery in the intensive care unit at Black Lion Hospital. 

Informant: Abeba WlMichael (sister of the deceased) 

AkJilu Mitke (health assistant at Armania Clinic) 

Case IV 

I 
Wolete-Amanue l Beyen was born in 1944 E.e. at a place called Neb-Amba in the 

, I 

district of Mafud. She got wedded at the age sixteen. Eventually, she bore four male i I 
and a fe male chi ldren in her o\\·n home with the help of a untrained traditi onal birth 

auen;i C1llts \\ i!hout an\· difficult\·. \\·l, lete .""manuel. for the sixth time. m the age uf 

Th irt,-fiYe. conceiwd the child \\·ho. later. became the cause of her death. By the 

appropriate time. labour foll owed. Soon after, ne ighbors and her folks \\·e re called in to 

entreat St. \laf\··s help \\·hich they did. Then the traditional birth attendant \\ as called 

in. The mid\\·ife laid Wolete Amanuel on a bed. She started to massage her stomach 

with butter and set the unborn bab,· s position right. She then bro ught a mill stone and 

seated Wolte Amanuel on it and continued her midwifery task. Although everyth ing 

possib le \\ as tried all day long . the situat ion of the \\oman newr sho\\·ed any change or 
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impro\cment. Her husband \\'as sent l\l J \\ iz;u.:! , J pers, l though t to ha\'c .1 mag ical 

abi lit\ in ,ul'h ma ile rs, The \\'izard \\'arIlcd the hU, l,~~,;! :: ~is \\ 't'" \\ere to be touched 

by metal and metal -like objects (to imply a sYringe), or if she were to cross-over Mt. 

Tarmaber, she would die right away, The wizard added that the woman in labour 

suffered so much because she has fai led talk to her grandparents ' beads, Now, do talk 

to her grandparents ' beads. They spent the third day in talking to their grandparents' 

beads, Nevertheless, it was no solntion. In fact, the abdomen of the woman began to 

s\\'ell. \\' it hout eating fo r three da\'s on end: \\'ith uc: .:-i .:! ; ,,:'fnin; from the labou r: \\ ith 

her stomach distended and before she delivered the baby, she passed away, 

Informant : Mesfin Bekele, husband of the deceased. 

Case V 

Yetm Worq Kebede \\'as a resident "Agamber" the ceasant associati on of Mafud 

di st ri ct. She \\ as bo rn in 1930 E,C in this Kcbele Pc~;2:1l ,c,,50ci.1t ioll, She \\.1S \\'edded 

at the age of fifteen and her marriage \\as arranged b:. he: ?arents, She then ga\'e birth 

to 5i\ male and \\\'0 female children one after the other \'. ::h little or no problem, She 

bore all her children in her O\\ll house \\ith the aid ,' [ traditional mid\\ife, She 

concei\ed her ninth child at the age of forty, ,-\i the end of the ninth month ,as 

anticipated, she started to labour. She started to labl'ur at ,'ne 0' clock in the afternoon, 

As it was time of harvest. none of her neighbors were around, Her neighbors and 

midwife came in the e\'ellll1g, The mid\\'ife spem ; ol1:~ :ime in massaging pregnant 
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\\ ,'man ' s stomach in order to set the babY in the \\ omb in its prorer positic1 n, \\'hen the 

\\ oman's womb to pull the baby out. With all the midwife ' s unst inted efforts. my sister 

deli vered a baby-boy at four o ' clock after midnight, ninth months after conception, 

Blood continued to spill out of her womb for fifteen days after delivery, Even if she was 

given a leaf called "Yedem Abenet" , (a leaf believed to cause blood-clotting), the flow 

of blood would not stop. The baby-boy died three days after his hirth. The mother also 

died filieen days after deliwr\ due to continued bkedin~, 

Informant: Kelemua TI Aregegn, sister of the deceased. 

Case VI 

Wolete Kidan Teklewold lived in Woja Kebele Peasant Association in Mafud 

District. She was wedded in the same Kebele Association at the age of sixteen. Right I I 
at the end of the ninth month of her pregnanc\'. she staned laboring, The ,"cour staned 

roughl\ at ~ p,m , afte r midn ight. '-'eighbor, \\'ere then c ~lled to SJ\ their t'r}\~r 5 to St. 

"Iary \\ ho is held to be helpful in thi s matter. The local midwife \\'as then called as the 

labour got more serious, The midwife seated my sister on a mi llstone atier massaging 

he r stomac h, As my sister \yas writhing \yi th pain. the mid \\ ife had a po \\'erfu I person 

to press my sister' s shoulder down , With no hope in sight. da\' broke, On the morrow, 

around 10 A,M .. she deli\ 'ered, As the baby-boy was born dead, it lIas taken to 

backyard and buried, Eventually. the mother's breathi ng tempo staned 10 slow down, 

Just fifteen minutes atier the babY \\'as deli\ued. the mother rassed a\\'a\' , In mid st of 
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all thi s. the\·. h~r folks. h.1(1 t\\ O different \ · i~\\·s . (In l,n ~ hand. the\ thoug ht that Sl. 

\bn \\ould arbitrate al1J ,'11 the other. the\ hclic\~J \iDtth~ l1liJ\\ifc' \\ould do the j(lb: 

sad enough though. the their sister passed away. 

Informant: Birke T/wold, sister of the deceased. 

\ 
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.\ PP["IlI\ \ . 

DDIOGR\PH ICTRAI\I"C A"O Rrq: .lRCH CT'TRE 
1\""111 1 I [OF DEI [1.0\'\11 \1 RE<.,L\RCII 

ADOIS .\B.\B.\ L \ 1\ [R,ln 

Materna l mortality survey ques tionnaire 

I Region 

2. District 

3. Name of the peasant assoc iation (PA) 

4. Number of the peasant association 

5. Household number 

6. Name of the respondent 

7. Line number of the respondent 

102 Jnt"fviewcr Visits c 

Interviewer calls I 2 3 

l)8 !C 

l n l<..·~ " ! ~' \ \ C ~ ' . . - -, -: 

Tim" staned 

TInl C (,' n ,j~d 

Duralion 

Result "' 

Fim!! \ isi ! Oat .. rime 

"'Re:-iu lts cod C's I. Com::>kted p 2. \" ot at home "' Delerred •• Rel u:'>ed 5. Pan I: (" o n~~ i ~:c d 
6. Other (specil\)_ 
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103 HousdlOld Informati on (ask the head ot lhe h(lus~ho!d or a:-,~> \~ ::;er elj(' ~ rerson). 

No. Name of Relationship Sex 
usuall y LM 
Residents of c.F \tlarital Status 
the household EthOlcit\ I.!\e\t~r married 

Religion LAmhara 2.Currentl y 

Age i .Ot1hOdox 2.0romo marri ed 
1.Muslim 3.Afa r 3. Di vorced 

L Head of the 3.0ther 4.Argoba 4.widowed 
household 5.other 5.Separated 

2. Husband/wife 
3. Child 
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;"' 0 i)Ul!stl0n -\r.,\\ .: "'"Ip 

201 What is ~ our name? ---

202 How old were you al your last birth da~ : ---

203 Sex - - -

204 In what month and year were you born" \ 'fonth -Yt' :lr -

205 Have you ever had sister(s) born to the same 1. Yes 
2. No 

206 How many sisters (born to the same mother) have you ever had? (both ever-married and single) ---

207 How many of your sisters are aged I 5 years and above? ---

208 How many of your sisters alive now? ---

2(1Q IlIn\ m.1n~ ~, f~ "'ur si'l.:'jS.If': JI. .. .: ---

~I O H\l \\ man~ oflhese dead sisters did \\::11.: lht'~ \\t're pregnanL L'r during ~ h;ljbi nh. or Juring th l:' ---
six \Ieeks :ilicr the end of the pregnl!1':~ ) tit dllt.'S not mdtlde Jt'ath~ due h.' a.:.;ilknt) 

inlrnic\\cr · Jflhe respondent has a siSler l"O r ~:~:;:r~ \\h0 haH' dieJ II hi!:: the: \It'r:: pregnant. L' f during Chl\:::-.:11-,. d ~ o.;m:~ the 
si '\ Iled :-- atief the end of the pregn:mcy (see ~ I :'1 ~,:pJ.rate anS\lcr to question number ~ II to ~ 14 is required fN c2:h Je:e~ed ~i5tet 
Ust: the fo!l\}wing tables lor each dead sister 

l 
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in formation about the first dead sister 

No. Question An swer Skip 

2 11 Does the child alive after the death of I. Yes 213 
hi s/her mother? 2. No 

212 How many months or years did Months 
he/she stay alive? Years 

---

213 Was it her first time to give birth? 1. Yes 30 1 
2. No 

214 How many chi ldren have she ever 
had? 

Information about the second dead sister 

No. Question AIJwer Skip 

2 11 Does the child alive after the 1. Yes 213 
death of his/her mother? 2. No 

212 How many months or years Months ___ 
did he/she stay alive? Years 

213 Was it her first time to give I. Yes 301 
birth" 2. No 

214 How many chi ldren have she 
ever had? 
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Interviewcr :- The following parts namely pan three and four should be direc ted to female respondents 
oill y. 

Part three 

Nuptia lity (Ask ever married women) 

No. 
Question Answer Skip 

01 What is your current marital status? l.Single 
2.Married 

nd 

3.Divorced 
4.Separated 
S.Wldowed 

02 in what month and )'ear were you first 1. Month 
mamed? 2.Year 

• 
03 How old were you when you first got 

married? 

04 Who arranged your first marriage? l.Parent 
2.With the help 
of relatives 
3.Myself 
4.Other(specify) 

OS Has your menstrual cycle started at the l.Yes 
time you were married for the first time? 2.No 
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I' Irt filiI' I t' l'!ilif\ t \ k \\ f) 1Ill'1l ""{' l l I':; -49 \ . 11".) , , , . - " 

' ., I.lll~·~ll' ,n I , . . '~II' 
.,J : )j I Lt\.: ~ ou ~\ <!, gJ\ ~'n birth . : ) ~~ : \'(1 

-t il :; f ILm c>Jd \\C~ ~()U \\hen I OU 2:1 \ ": blrti1 \0 l ou r lir)1 ~ hiIJ' 
:u the bl nh L1 J the first chi"ld) - . 

-4 03 How man~ children have you ever born al ive" 1. \laJe - 2.Femaic --3.To\al ---

404 How many of these are liv ing with you? I.Male -- 2.Femalc --
405 How many of these are living else where? I.Male 2.FemaJe --Hotal=-

-HJ6 An: all ~ (1ur .;-:tildr..:n ali\'(") l Y;: ~ :'o .t IIS 

407 How man~ of ~ ou r children died? 1. .\laJe ::.Female 
3.Total 

408 Have you given birth to any chil dren during the last month? l.Yes 2.No 

409 In what month and year did you give this last birth? I.Month 2. Y car 

410 Where was the place of de livery? l.AI home 
2.Clin;c 412 
3.Hospital 412 
.i .Other(specify) 412 

411 Who was the birth attendant? l.Trained traditional 
midwife. 
2.Untrained traditional birth 
anendant 
3 . .-\ h.:al th personnel , (\,~,~, rkl~~' sr~cif:. 

~ : : \\ h,1{ \\:b :.-;: ,;':\ ll f til ..: chillJ ' \ ;..;.c: : I ;:j11J k 

.H3 Is th~ child L\ ;ng (I T dead'.' I L:\ ing ~ D~J.d 

.1. \\ h..:n ~ (II! '.\ ;':~;': pregnant \\ ith ~ (lUT l:tSl child. did ~ (lU CH r \ " : - 1 Y..: ~ 
hospit::!l l'T : i;~ic for antenatal ch..:d. .. ui-' l 

, ", -

4 15 I·!tl\\ man~ times did ~ ou \ isi! hospital or clinic for amc:nalJ.! 
..;arl" ) 

.16 How old \\a..: :- ou at your last birth" 

--~/ 
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